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Minerswin MIAAtourney, will hostregionals
Matt Ryan
Staff Writer

The UMR Miners swept the M1AA
postseason tournament this past week,
winning three ga mes at home. The
lv1iners also won an automatic bid into
the NCAA Division [] tournament, and
will host the SOUlh Central Reg ional.
UMR will be the site for 5 games next
weekend. s tarting on Thursday, as Central Missouri State takes on Eas t Tex as
State and Northern Alabama will take
on Delta State. On Friday, UMR will
take on the winner of the CMSU-ETSU
game at 8:00pm , while Texas-A&MKingsville will take on the winner of
the other game at 6:00pm.
UMR, which had never previously
won a game in the MlAA tourn ament,
made an impress ive showing as they
won two games without senior Jamie
Brueggeman, and a tllird in which he
saw limited action . Junior Jeff Kokal
stepped up to the challenge, as he had
a tremendous week of play. scoring 56
points and grabbi ng 23 rebounds. Also,

sophomore Marc Tompkins(3 1 points,
25 rebounds) and junior Scott Rush
stepped up their play in the post, despite be ing outs ized most of the week,
while the whole team concentrated on
helping them o ut. Terry Smith also
had a great week, scoring 60 points,
while Tim Holloway had 50 points.
The whole team played very well
as a team in this tuneup for the NCAA
to urn ame nt. "Feels great, " Michael
McClain said, while " It 's unbelievable," was Scott Rush 's feeling. The
players and coaches also appreciated
the fan s upport. In an address to the
cro wd after the ga me, Co ach Martin
said,'This is the best 6th man ' crowd
that I' ve ever seen." McClain called
the crowd " unbelievable," while Martin said that "We have the best students
in Division 11." Keep up the great
s upport and come out and Support the
Mi!1ers in the NCAA toumament.
On Saturday, the Miners beat the
Mules of Central Missouri State before
a packed crowd of 4300 at Gale
Bullman. UMR started the game and
fell behind, as the Mules hit two quick
threes. The Miners were able to pull

see Miners, page 17

Dave Repp

The Miner basketbal team shows off their MIAA tournament trophy on Saturday. UMR will host
the NCAA South Central Regional Championship starting Thursday.

St. Pat's schedule announced "Anything Goes" plays this week
Jeff Leong
Staff Writer
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Next week, the university will
be celebrating St. Patrick's Day with
follies, concerts, and a parade . This
year marks the 88th' year of the celebration and the St. Pat 's committee
believe it w ill be the best ever.
The St. Pat's celebration began in
1908 as an invitation from the University of Missouri-Col umbia to participate in ilS ceremonies . However, The
Miners wan ted a ceremony of their
own and, in secret, organi zed the
events and decorated No rwood H all
for the speci al day . Signs were posted
aro und town declaring March i 7 a
holiday. Stude nts met at the train
depot at 8:00 that morning and began
the celebrations with tlle arriva l of SL

Pat played by George Menefee. The
celebration has continued to be a tradition here at UMR ever since.
The schedule of events is as fo llows:
Monday, M arch II. 12:30 1:30pm., Follies will be held at the
Puck. Events are: Full Beard Contest,
Novelty Beard Contest, SL Pat 's
Jingle. Greenest Person Competition,
ana Sumo Wrestling.
Tu esday. Marc h 12, 12:301:30pm .. Follies will be held at the
Puck. Events are: Most Sl. Pat 's
SweatshirLs on in one minu te, Most
Sl. Pat's garters on in one m in ute,
Shamrock Shullle, Je ll-O S lurping
Contest, and Sumo Wrestling.
Wednesday, March 13, 12:001:30pm., SL Pat and his court will
arrive in Rolla by handcar at the railroad tracks o utside of the bandshell
on Eighth and Oak Streets. Speeches

See Schedule, page 21

Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

The UMR music and theater group
wi ll present the musical ··Anyt hing
Goes " fr o m Thursday, Marc h 7,
through Sunday, March 10, at Leach
Theatre in Castleman Hall located at
Tenth and State streets.
"Anything Goes" is a twist on the
tradi tional boy-meets-girls tale, featuring characters such as the sexy Reno
Sweeny, played by KUMR news director P.J. Cala; the lovable Billy Crocker,
played by j unior Tim Jumps : and the
sweet Hope Harcourt, played by sopho more Miranda Himes . The storyline
details their antics while on ooard a
shi p.
UMR 's University Players are prese ntin g the Bea umont Version of

"Anything Goes" with music and lyrics
by Cole Porter. This version is the
second re-write of the original script
wh ich was wrillen by P.G. Wodehouse
and Guy Bolton.
The musical is directed by UMR
director of theater John Woodfin. Orchestral direction is don e by Dr. Douglas StOller, director of bands. Vocal
direction is by director of choir and
orchestra, Joel Kramme, and Wymann
eleme nt ary school mu sic teacher,
Joann Waller. Set des ign is by Jeff rC~':~·· ;;:;~j. ;'
Ma rkl ey, Leac h theate r production
manager, and choreograph y is by
Suza nne Phipps, owner of Show-Me
Dance Academy . The remaini ng cast,
musicians, and crcw are members of
tlle UMR student body.
Performances begin at 8 p.m. on
March 7, 8, and 9, and at 2 p.m. on
March 10. Tickets are S5 for adults and
S3 for s tudents. They can be purchased
at the UMR ticket window in Univer-.
sity Center-Wesl.
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All or ga niza tiona l meeting times

3 14 CE

a nd places are provided by the Student Acti vity Center , 218 UCW .
Please send a ll changes to the afore mentioned office.

6: 30 pm : Intercollegiate Knights. G-5
HSS

2:00 pm : UM R Theatre Players
present " Anything Goes." Leach Theatre. Castleman

4:00 pm : Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver and
Gold

7:00 pm : GDl , 11 7 CE

6:30 pm :
CSF

3:00 pm : Miner tennis. Central Methodist College, at UMR Tennis Courts

7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC. 11 4 CE

8:30 pm : Omega Sigma, 204 McNull

5:00 pm:
Annex

7:00 pm: lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, Sunrise

9:00 pm: AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208
Harris

Wednesday

Pi Tau' Sigma. 107C ME

6:00 pm : MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNull
6:00 pm : Circle K, 102 EMgt

6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society.
227 Fullon

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
7:30 pm: Koinonia, Walnut

6:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE

7:30 pm : SI. Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex

6:00 pm : Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

8:00 pm: UMR Solar Car Team, 103

Gamma Beta Sigma, 109

Monday

3:30 pm: Council of Grad Students,
117ME

EMgt

6:30 pm: . Blue Key, 216 ME
7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE

8:00 pm: UMR Theatre Players
present " Anything Goes," Leach Theatre, Castleman
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 31 7 CE

7:00 pm: TJ College Bowl tournament, 2nd and 3rd floor CE
7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

5:30 pm: Raiders, 302 Harris
6:00 pm:
Meramec

GDI, Silver & Gold or

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

Friday
3:30 pm : All For Love, Walnut

6:30 pm : Blue Key. 216 ME

7:30 pm : SI. Pats Commillee. 107C
ME Annex

7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC. 114 CE
Th e D av inc i Soc iety,

9:00 pm : SUB Concerts. 217 UCW

7:00 pm :
Meramec

9:00 pm :
Harris

7:30 pm :
Schrenk

Tau Beta Sigma, 125

Arnold Air Society. 208

9:30 pm: UMR Jugg li ng Club. Miner
Rec

Next Wednesday
12:00 pm : UMR Bo"ster Club, G&D
Steakhouse

8:00 pm : UMR Recital Series presents percuss ionist John Kasica and
fl utist Paula Kasica of the SI. Lo uis
Symphony, 138 Castleman
8:00 pm: Kappa Kap pa Psi. 215 ME
8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

12:00 pm: Toas tmasters Intern ational, Missouri
12:30 pm: SI. Pat's Follies, Puck

6:30 pm : Society of Mining Engi-.
neers. 2 16 McNutt

7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC, 11 4 CE

6:30 pm:
Meramec

17:00 pm : SI. Pat and hi s co urt arrive
in Rolla by handcar at the railro~d
tr~cks on Eighth Street
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12:30 pm : SI. Pat's Follies, Puck
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
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The Tenth Annual Gateway to Careers Job Fair will be held from 9 am
to 3 pm Thurs., Mar. 14 in the Mark
Twain Building on the UMSL campus.
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Pilot Ground School ,
ATraveler

7:00 pm: Mark Haim lecture,. "Democracy: The Myth and the Reality,"
First United Methodist Church. 9th
and Rolla SI.
7:30 pm:
Schrenk

7:00 pm: SUB movie: "GoldenEye"

7:00 pm: Association of Black Students, 216 McNutt

7:00 pm:
McNutt

8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,

SHOW-ME ANIME, 204

101 EE

Tau Beta Sigma, 125
7:00 pm: Women's Heritage Month
Ball, Centennial

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Thursday
1l:30 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "The Significance
of American Traffic Engineering," 217
CE
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
3:00 pm : Miner tennis, Jefferson College (exhibition match). UMR Tennis
Courts
5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME
5:30 pm: Society of Professional Engmcers. 21 6 McNull
6:00 pm: Toasunasters. 109 CSF

8:00 pm: UMR Theatre Players
present "Anything Goes," Leach theatre, Castleman

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE
8:00 pm: SI. Pat's Commiuee talk
show on KMNR 89.7 PM.

Tuesday

9:00 pm: SUB movie: "GoldenEye"

12:30 pm: SI. Pat's Follies, Puck

Saturday
10:00 am: Miner tennis, Southwest
Baptist University, UMR Tennis
Courts

3:00 pm: Miner tennis, Northeast
Missouri State University, UMR Tennis Courts
4:30 pm: SAF Board, Walnut

7:00 pm: SUB movie: "GoldenEye"
8:00 pm: UMR Theatre Players
present" Anything Goes," Leach Theatre, Castleman

5:30 pm: Society of Women Engineers, 103 EMgt
5:30 pm : UMR Interfraternity Council. 204 McNutt

9:00 pm: SUB movie: "GoldenEye"
9:00 pm: Alpha Kappa Alpha Neophyte Show, Centennial

6:00 pm: Chri stian Campus Fellow<hip. Mark Twain

Sunday

6:00 pm: UMR Gaming Association.

1:30 pm: Chinese Student Association, ME

5:30 pm: Society of Women Enginers,
103 EMgt
7:00 pm : UMR Film Series. " McCabe
and Mrs. Miller." Leach Theatre.
Castleman
7:00 pm:
McNutt
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A Mi ne r Defense

For the second time in as many
weeks, a rather upsetting event has
occurred. Twice in my presence negative comments have been made in regards to the quality of theMiller. While
I believe that the first one was made
more in jest than any thing else, the
second had far deeper repercussi ons.
Today, in m'y Senior Design class. a
speaker for effective writing brought
up our newspape r as an example of
what not to do. With no provocatio n
on the part of the audience and no obvio us cause for doing so, he made these
remarks in front of a class of 80 stu·
dents. yet when questioned about what
specific gripes he had, the only ones
he could relate were that our columns
are geared more to ourselves than to
our audience and that we fail at our
attempts at humor. as well as a few issues from the past th at have already
been reso lved (w hich he did admit).
As many of yo u may know, I am
the Features editor for the Miner and
am currently in my third semester as
such. I have worked here since my
Sophomor e year and to date have written 76 columns. As a devo ted editor
\\"ho works hard at her job and tries
the very best to help put out a quality
iss ue every week. I was deeply of-

fended by the comments on our conthe other side of that short time span
tent. As th e au thor of what I would
and the difference in editing and proofconsider a semi-humo rous weekly col·
reading is abso lutely astounding . This
umn, I was deeply offended by his
is due almost entirely to the most dedi·
statement on our lack of comical abilcated Staff and Board that the Miner
ity. And as for our ignoring the audioffice has seen in years. Writers proof
ence. were it not for the audience (that
their own work. Editors proof writers
is, the students of UMR), we would
and other editors. The Managing edi·
have no need for a paper, no editors to
tor and Editor-in- Chief proof everyrun it.. no writers. and no readers, so
body. Of co urse we're going to make
yes, we take o ur audience very serimistakes. Of course it's not going to
ously.
be perfect. And perhaps we do s till
I, being the persistent child that I have a few m.o re typos
than we sho uld,
am, addressed the speaker after class
but I can personally vouch for the fact
abo ut the issue. In this discussion , he
th at the numbers are going down with
made several interesting remarks . leach issue, and I frankl y don 't see what
It must be difficult to get students to else we can do except continue
to strive
write for us. While this is usually true,
for that perfect paper. 3·0ur news covit does no t mean that the abilities of erage is just not what
it ought to be.
those who do choose to make the ef·
Again, he has a point. However, 1also
fort to contribute to the paper are just
promptly explained to him that this is
whatever we can gel. We have a fabuan issue of which the staff is aware and
lous staff of talented writers who are
is taking steps to correct. We have initry ing to juggle the extremely challeng.
tiated several new methods to find out
ing UMR c.urriculum. other jobs, and
what is going on around campus ··what
membersh ips in a varie ty of organizathe big news is-· and report on it. As
tions. yet are still taking out the time
with all new systems. there will inevito work for us and do a good job. 2·
tably be a lag time between our impleThere are way too many typographi c
mentation and a noticeable difference
errors. I promptly referred said speaker
in content, but the attempts are being
to issues of the Miner from just 2 years
ago. Compare today 's issue to one from
see Paper, page 24

Hig hwa y Robbery

Personally , I really love money.
That 's on of the reasons I became an
engineerin g student. Engineers have
the ability to make good money, but I
don't ned to tell you th at. To say the
very least my greenvack s are very important to me. So naturally when I
spend $300 to $400, I hope it 's for
so mething that is going to provide
much entertainm ent.(i.e.,stereo, motor·
cycle prostitute ... oops, le t the cat out
of the bag.) I realize, though, at times
we all must fork over the bucks for
things we don't like such as getting
your car fixed or paying your car in·
s ur ance. But we do this because it is
necessary. That is no t a pleasant experience but at least my car will then ge t
me from point A to point B and if in
the process I wrap my car around a tree
then my insurance will take care of the
cost of my stupidi ty. But I didn't plan
to write about alternators and premiums.
As students we are usually broke,
unless your dad is a banker or politi.
cian in which case he's probably injail
and you can just steal his illegal fortune and drop o ut of school. We pay
hefty sums for our tuition , that 's no
secret. We're billed per credit hour,
right? Now this cost is substantia ll y

raised if the class you're taking is an
engineerin g course, unlike the basic
freshman and sophomore prerequisites .
On top of tllis we pay a processing fee.
I am still baffled about this one. By the
sounds of it w~'re paying someone to
enter informatio n into a computer and
we're also being charged for the ink
and paper used to print our registration informatio n. I understand being
charged for materials but I don ' t be·
lieve the cost of paper and ink are wuite
as high as the university makes them
o ut to be. I sure would like to see a
breakdown of where all of this money
goes, but I realize th at this is highly
unlikely because the school may in·
criminate themsleves and we wouldn '(
want that.
On top of all of our fees we have
the point of this art icle: outrageou s
bookstore prices. I spend the first three
weeks of every semester trying to get
over the shock of how much I paid for
my three or four books. I fan into a state
of deep depression after my wallet!
credit card receives a brutal caning.
This ' is to say nothing of the fact that
they add insult to injury buy offering
you peanuts for selling back your books

See Robbed, page 24

The Black Prayer
A Traveler will always find home
Home is a state of mind
We are all travelers and traders
And after we are done trading we shall return home
Oh Mother Africa, when shall you hear the cry of your children
When shall the deaf hear
When shall the blind see
And when shall the hopeless find hope
Mother I pray to theee Unite your Black family
Teach the Black Man how to be a father
And the Black Woman how to be a mother
Oh mother, I pray to thee
• A tribute to Black history month by
Let the Black race find Home ...
Harry Osamudia me Omoregie

Employment Opportunity
for May Grads
Scie ntili c' ProgJtalmmeJ~

UM R Com.puiin:ng Services
Applic ation deadl ine: March 12. 1996
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A bachelor ' S degree in Computer Science or an equivalent combinat
ion
of education and experience from which comparable knowledge and
abilities can be acquired is necessary. Desirab le qualifications include
experience with DOS/Windows, Windows applications, and Unix:
experience with networking and related applications including Nelscape
.
FTP, Telnet and TCP/IP; and experience with Novell and Unix servers
and other network servers. May graduates will be considered .

Applications

avai1a11e at UMR Human Resource

Office

1202 North Bis10p {across from Taco Bell)
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If you don'l SlOp you r friend
from driving drunk, who will ?
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Buv recycled. It would mean the world to them.

TERM:

t; you. all ~orls of everyday products are being' made from materials
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you've recycled, But to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, caU1-800·CALL-EDF.

Do whatever il lakes.
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Some fo u r-year-old children
d on't even have a tooth bru sh .
That's o ne of the reasons there's

fwo

Head Start, We g ive low-income
preschoo l chi ldren what o th er
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c hildr en already have. The
chance to lea rn . To be hea lth y.

llonster

To be happy.
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But we need health care vol-

F

As the nation's largest retiremen t syste m, based 0 11 assets
under management, we offer a w ide range of all ocation cho ices

after you r work ing years are over.

- from the TlAA Trad itional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (bac ked by the company's claim s-paying
ability), to TlAA-CREF's diversified variable annui ty

or fast relief from the nagging ac he of taxes, we
'recommend Tl AA-CREF SRAs, SRAs are tax-deferred
an nui ties designed to help bui ld additional assets-money that
can help make the diffe rence between living and living welL
Contributio ns to yo ur SRAs are deducted from yo ur salary

on a pretax basis. That lowers you r current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings o n your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as in come.

That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

~

iiIM

accounts. And our expenses are very low, o w hich means more
of your mo ney goes t.oward improvi ng yo ur future financial

health.
To find out more, call I 800842-2888. We'll send yo u a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calc ul ator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call todaj-i t cou ldn't hurl.
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child ho)¥ to use his first toothbrus h , Give an eye exa m, Or
le nd a tr a in ed, sy mp a theti c
ear, Because if yo u c hange the
wo rld of a child, you change the
wo rld.
Ca ll 1-800-27-START fo r a
broch ure on volunteer opportunities w ith H ea d Start.
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FE AT U RE S
Laurie Wllman

The Life and Times ... Swe et Dre ams
Student's Log : Rolla. Missouri.
It ' s the sixth day of the third month of
the 1996th year A.D. and yo u all
know what that means: MIDTERMS !!! Okay, there will now be a
brief pause while those of you who
have been wandering around in the
typic a l UMR , s tress -indu ced
catatonic state recover from having
your cardiac arrested (phrase credit:
my brother) ...pause.... Okay, have

to them.
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Good,

because I wish to speak to yo u all
about a rather important and timely
issue this week, one of the gravest
nature, one dealing with a highly
sens itive, highl y controvers ial issue.
That's right, boys and glfls, we' re
talking about: sleep.
Yes. lcids, yo u heard me: sleep.
Now. fo r those same catatonic
indiv iduals mentioned earlier. 1 think
we probably need to supply a
definition here: according to the
trusty American Heritage DictIOnary
that has been my writi ng companion
since high schoo l (yo u know, in the

~-

pre-spell check days), sleep is "a
natural, periodic condition of rest
characteriz ed by unconsciou sness and
lessened responsive ness to external
stimuli." Now, while I find that
definition to be most interesting, tilere
seem to be a few flaws inherent in it.
First of all, define "periodic. " Is this
once a day, once a week, once in a blue
moon? Furthermo re, what's this about
lessened responsive ness to external
stim uli?
Have these people ever
peered into a lecture hall right after
lunch? The students may not be
technica lly as leep, but it wo uld pretty
much take a meteor the size of
Neptune crashing into tile auditorium
and expelling fo untains of Mountain
Dew in order to provoke any son of
response.
And, finally. I'm not
entirely sure that collapsing from the
sheer exhaustion of crammi ng 15
credit hours into tilat tiny allotted
space known to the scient ific comm unit y as your brain can rea ll y be deemed
"natural."
But, eno ugh wi th the
semantic game. On with the column.

See kids, what prompted me to
write on this rather timely piece is
that I think I have actually discovered
the secre t to life: it is nothing more
than the quest for sleep. Even as I
type this, I glance periodicall y at my
clock and note the slowly-mo v ing
hands. inching their way from "way
past my bedtime" to "it's going to
take more than a Diet Coke or two to
get me into a semi-cohe rent state in
the morning." Ye~ I type on . We are
slowly being trained to survive with
as few z's as is mentally possible (no,
not phys ically possible; we passed
into physically imposs ible abo ut a
year and a half ago). We ignore the
fact that our bodies are currently
perfecting their strategy for an allout, fu ll-scale war agai nst our
immune systems, our brain cells, and
our g.p.a.'s. We ignore the fact th at
Disney has been calling our agen ts in
order to sign us up for the role of
"Grumpy" in the new ice-capade s

see Life, page 21

It's finally upon us!
events.
Bria n Gosnell
Staff Writer

It·s been a long, hard wait. Rolla,
but it's almost over. The Bes t Ever St.
Pat's '96 is next week and it's time to
start having fun . The festivities have
already begun wi th the s hillelaghwieldi ng Freshmen ridding our campus of snakes. There will also be a
couple of parties this weekend to keep
everyo ne psyched for the upcoming

Monday kicks off three Daze of fun
and games wi th Follies. Follies star t at
12:30 PM at the Puck and include such
events as Full Beard, Novelty Beard,
St. Pat's l ingle, Greenest Person, and
Sumo Suits. Follies continue on Tuesday (same green time. same gre en
place) with Most St. Pat's Sweatshirts
in one minute, Most St. Pat's Garters in
one minute, Shamrock Shuttle. Jell-O
Slurping. and Sumo Suits. Follies are
special on Wednesday because they are
kicked off with the arrival of the 1996

see 51. Pat's, page 20
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H ave you been putting off buyin g yo ur ti cke ts to the St. Pat's
Violent Fe mmes co ncert? Well,
this ma y be your luck y day. The
Student Union Board, wit h he lp
from KMNR , wi ll be giving away a
free ticket each afternoon thi s

week!
You c an register to win yo ur
free Femme s ticket at th e Puck
eac h d ay. The luck y w inner will

be announced on KMNR at 5 :00
p.m . and will h ave 5 minutes to
call i n and claim his ticket. If the
w inne r does not call within the
allotted time, we will keep pUlling
names until one doe s.
Begi nning nex t week, we will be
g iv ing away Violent Femm es CD's
a nd tickets at the Follies. B e s ur e

to reg ister to win one of th ese
fab ulou s pri zes !

THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL
'r.....

.
"

TAURUS (2" April- 21 May):
This week may prove to be a
really difficult and distressin-g time for
you in your goal to be a m·en.tor and
protector for someone you care very.
deeply about. When it comes to care
and affection in other areas. you in turn
have been forced to hide your deepes t
feeling and disguise your true self.

at Castleman
on Tuesday, March 12,

MCCABE AND

sqrne

pretty amazing ways .Even so. love is not
the Q.ply thing .th at you need to be.t.hirik-·
ing abo ut this week. There are other
topics j ust as importantto be considered;
such as business' and finances. A muchcherished plan or project destined for

-use it; otfi~rwis~ ~t could turn into
somewhal ofa noose·around your neck.
lIrile" you've got)lie caSh to back up
-your big ideas, then perbaps you liad
·better 'back off of them for a while.

sP

You' 11 spend
much time :running
around rrying .to s helter oQ.ler~·from.t!le
bad elem'ents in the world, but who'.s
going to shelt~~ you? lp your haSte to 1k
the "soul" provider for al l and•. sun<#)'· .

MRS. MILLER
Wi lh WARREN BEA1TYand JULIE
CHRISTIE. D irccled by ROBERT
ALTMAN. 1l1 is compell ing port rail
of th e 1902 zi nc m inin g tow n call ed
Presbyte ri an D lUrch shows what the
West was really like - primit ive. mi serable. violent. and full of despair.
Warrell Beatty stars as the small-Iown
gamble r whose business i$ brin ging
pleasure to th e Presbyterian Churc h.
Juli e Chri sti e stars as th e hard-nosed
madamc who coe rces him into sClling he r up in business and $plitling the profits. When
th eirprospcrous ent erpri se altracl s Ihe local mobsters. Sea.tty's cho ice becomes Ihal of
sellin g ou l or gettin g shot. Soundtrack by Leonard Cohen. 1971-R.

Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are
Available at the Castleman Box Office,
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER CASTLEMAN HALL

regIO n II , which includes all of Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Mis so uri . CBI (College Bowl Incorpo rated) is one of the two m ajor college
bowl sanctioning bodies . Each
schoo l in th e r egIOn can send o ne

UMR s tarted the playoffs inauspiciously by losing at KU. Spurred on
by the inspired play of James H yink,
the s.udden appearance of questions

Jeremy White

The air was mu s ic. I sat in
speechless awe, watc hin g her hands
move effort lessly across the key board, her head sw ingi ng with the
tempo of the mu sic. The grand piano
s ang a bea uti ful melody , enchant ing
all who listened.

University of Veracruz and is currently completing her Master of Arts
Degree at the Univers ity of Misso uri-Columbia in piano. Some of
her accomplishments inc lude:
I. Winning first prize a t the Soloist
Contes t organized by th e Symph on y
Orchestra of Mexico.
2. Recording co ncerts for the State
Government Radio and the offic ial
televi s ion sta ti o n in Ve r acr u z,
M ex ico.
3 . Perfor m ing as a so lo pianist while

If you missed thi s wo nderfu l
las t semester, good news
is here! Marcela Jime nez Roa , a
pro fess io nal piani st, w ill retu rn this

acco m panied by th e Academic
Ch a mber Orchestr a of Xalapa.
Her tentative program fo r Monday ni g ht includes selec tions from

se mes te r for a second perform ance .
The recital will be he ld on March II
at 8:3 0 p.m. in Ca stl e man Hall ,

variou s classical composers , including Beethoven , Listz , Chopin,
Scarl atti, and more! Ms. R oa plays
sple ndidl y and will provide a majestic escape from s tud y- land and the
str ess o f th e semester for a spell. If

exp~r ience

Roo m 138, wit h refres hme nts provided. Admissi o n is open to every o ne, and ti c ket s are on sale now for
S3 apiece or S5 for two at the U ni ve r si ty Cc nt er- \Vest ticket window.
Marce la Roa is an incredibl y
tal e nt ed female a rti s t from
Veracruz. Mexico. Sh e has already

you have never taken th e opportunit y to see a profess io nal pianis t,

don't mi ss out on this onc-come
join in an evening of mu sical ecstasy
with Marcela Jimenez Rc a !

self in a very competetive bracket of
ten teams. A round robin was played
in each of the two brackets . UMR
finished 6-3, losing to Missouri-Columbia, Washington, and Misso uri-

Ballots were cast by the tournament players for a four man all-star
team from each bracket. Mark
Rooney, UMR's captain, was chosen
along with the tournament's leading
scorer, Jeremy White. Thus, onefourth of the tournament's all-star
selecti ons were from UMR, a feat
only equaled by 1995 CBI Region II
champion Oklahoma.
Aft e r the a ll -s tar ga m e , the
double elimination playoffs began .

receive d a degree in piano from the

Staff Writer

M

souri
Misso
(SMS:
clonal

spring
Touch
grams

1

J'r

nees,p<

paignin

various

candida

den~ IT

answer
through

College Bowl team
finishes third at regionals

On-campus piano
recital returns!
Andy Dare

-

Wedl

CBI Source

Kansas City. Washington won the
bracket at 9-0, whi le MU was second
On February 24, 1996, Kansas
State Univers ity played host to the
champio ns hip tournament for CBl's

team which is chosen by a campus
tourn ame n!. A t UMR, fi ve members
of th e Academic Co mpetit ion Organi zation (Ma rk Ro oney, Jeremy
White , J ames Hy ink, Kil ey Birmingham, and Brandon Chapma n) won
the Stude nt U m o n Board 's ca mpus
touflUlment to earn the honor of rep -

rese ntin g

t heir

insti tut ion

at

regi o nals. The team was acco mpani ed to K-State by Dr. Ilene Morgan ,
faculty adv isor of the ACO .
The nin e tee n parti c ipating
schoo ls we re random ly placed in [wo
brackets. and UMR's team found it-

in White's two favo rite categories
(pop c ulture and Shakespeare), and
Rooney's leadership and prodigious
Die t Coke cons umption, the UMR
at 8- 1. UMR was faced with eliminati on as UMKC en tered th e ir fi n a l
ga me aga inst the University of Misso un -S!. Lo ui s at 5-3. UMKC he ld
th e c rucial head-to-head record tie
breaker and wo ul d have clinched the
third playoff spot in the bracket with a
w in . All the UMR team co uld do was
watch as underdog UMSL wo n 200-50
agains t experi e nced UMKC to give
UMR a playoff berth.

team played two excellent games to
catapu lt itself in to third place. UMR
ave nged it s earli er loss to MU ,
handil y defeating a stro ng sq uad
from Northeast Mi sso uri State.
W ash in gto n (wi nner of eleven of the
last fou rt een Reg ion II to urneys)
ended UMR's winning ways on its
way to a second place fini sh. Oklahom a defeated Washin gto n to successfully defend its Region II title.

e

buth!
hold,
\\litho
be abl

~------~~----~~~

~
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SMSTA mem bers get in
touch with futu re

MNR at 5'00
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Jeff Daniels

"-

ek, we wili be
Femmes CD'
llies. Be sur:
one of these

Music Rn1ewer

Members of the University of Missouri - Rolla Chapter of the Student
Missouri State Teachers Association
(SMSTA) recently attended an educational conference at Tan-Tar-A . The
spring workshop. entitled "Teachers in
Touch with the Future. " provided programs concernin g violence in the

]VAL

school . Show-Me -Standard s. and
other group topics.
The UMR SMSTA members are
dedicated to their future careers and
find that participating in these workshops enhances their ability to successfully educate students when they enter
into teaching positions. Those members attending the conference were:
Dawn Sharp, Cheryl Henson, Chris
Shields, Amy Aubuchon , Gayle
Hoppe. Candi McNeill, Shelly Hunt,
Palli Wright, Cindi Ries. Brell
Saunier, Nathan Hoven,.Sarah Pulley,
Russell Zung, and Dr. EvaLee Lasater.

The StuCo Mi nut e
Josh Grove
Slueo

ltprofi~.

\Vbrn
becanes thaIof

I'm sure yo u' ve all seen the ban-·
ners. posters, flyers, and other cam·

:ets are
ice,

paign.ing
materials
on campus
for the
various Student
Counci'I
Presidenti
al
candidates. How can I vote?!? SlUdents may be anxiously awaiting the
answer to this question as they walk
through campus these days. This elec-

IALL

tion, there will be three ways to vote!!
One way is by ballot vote, where you
put a check mark by your favorite
candidate. Voting will also be done by
e-mail again this year. Just reply to the
message you receive, indicating your
vote. The third way to vote will be
through the Web. Yes, the Web! SlUdents can vote for president through
eitherCouncil
the UMRhomepage
homepage
the SlUdent
. orAlthough
studen ts will be required to use their
student ID number when casting their

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~
RESE RVE

OFFI CER S '

TRA ININ G ' COR PS

see StuCo, page 21
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wants to do his taxes
but he finds it too difficult to
hold a pencil.
Without your.help, he may not
be able to do them.

tcelient gat11/S W
hi;dpl.ce UMR
er loSS to Mil,

a suong squad
MiSSouri State·

'r of eleven of tit<
• II wurne)~)
on
.
• a
n,"e

ways on 115
.

o~a.

lace ftrll sh. ",.
. tOn 10 s

"hlng

'ut

s Region II U

For this mar. it's arth ritis.
For someone eise i! might be
poor el'esight or maYbe ther just
Ciln '! cope . The iacl is. last vear
4 millIOn .A.meriCiln; got the helD
thel needed irom IR5 "aluntte',

.A.ssistance Proerams.
Ii \'o~ nave Ihe desire tDhelp

a

and basic aptitude fo: math. vou
could become c part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Prog rams.
The Dro~rams art lear·round
ane open te, am com pam.
organization or tndll'idua: tna:
WQuic iik~ 10 give somethin, bd
l( tnel" «()mmuni~ Tilt Ii"olmm: l~
Jrt:.o~ {Inc Int' rE'\,"aro" df?- enn::nm!:..
)(1 IUlunteer and CilL . oU[ ","·11140 .
Begmnm~ U;.iooe' . 1~ge, pleas"
call I 8011 82~·ilI40.
Volunteer and help make

someone's taxe!' ies5 taxing.

~---- -----------------------

SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ONTHEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
u&....,'r.....

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadersh ip traimng .

By the time you have graduate d from
college, you'll have the credentia ls of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confIdence and discIpline
it takes to succeed tn college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call

341-474 4
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UMR Police investigate rash of break-ins
Roy Jacobs
Staff Writer

In recent weeks there has been an
increase of thefts from students vehicles parked on or near university
property. Entry into these vehicles has
been gained by breaking door windows
out. The majority of the thefts have
occurred on the lots near the MultiPurpo se building, the Quad and
Stewart Apartm ents and Thomas
Jefferson Residence Hall.
Numerous items have been taken
fro m students cars totaling thousands
of dollars in properly damage and theft.

Among the items taken from the automobiles are radar detectors, CD Players, cassette tapes and a bank savings
book.
UMR Police are working together
with the Rolla Police Department on
these crimes. Authorities believe that
these crimes are related to other thefts
in the Ro ll a community where one
person lost over a thousand dollars in
electronic equipment. Police also believe that those responsible are from
the Rolla area.
UMR Police Chief Bill Bleckman
"'asks that students remove any valuables from your vehicle when yo u leave
your car for the evening. Furthermore,
these individuals are looking onto cars
and seeing if there is anything of value.
If there is they arc sure to take it. If

these items are not seen they will look
elsewhere"
The campus community is asked to
report any abnormal activity on parking lots or surrounding areas to the
UMR Police at 34 1-4300. U something
seems o ut of the ordinary and it is not
on university property people are asked
to call the Rolla Police Department at
364- 12 13.
Regarding the article two weeks
ago o n "'Telephone Har ass ment,"
UMR Police have received several
calls from people students who have
been receiving such calls. If you are a
person who is receiving these types of
calls and you have not notified the
University Police, please do so. Authorities have the means to trace these
calls and put a stop to them .
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Zvonko Nikolich wins Copper Club scholarship '
Andy Tate
Stafr Writer

The Copper Club of New York,
NY, recentl y announced the names of
their CO]Jper Club Award winners for
1995-96. Among the award recipients
is Zvonko Nikolich, a mining engineering student at UMR. This award
wi ll provide Nikolich with $5,000
each yea r for his las t two years at
UMR.

The grants awarded by the Copper
Club are given to undergraduate students in geology, mining, metallurgy.
and metallurg ical engineering. The
awards are based on the student's academic excellence and their need for
financial assistance.
In order to apply for this award,
Nikolich had to have letters of recommendation written by his professors
sent to the Copper Club selection committee .
Nikolich also wro te an essay for the
selection committee. In this essay, he
wrote, "UMR is in the forefront of
modern mining issues and the progress

If'~ J ~h". Call f~e lR~
a",d ~a",'j ~p real fad.

Introducing TeleFile from the I RS . If you are single and filed
Form I040EZ last year, you can file your tax return in ten m inu tes
by phon e. Anytime. C heck your tax booklet for info rmation.

~<im

Department of the Treasury

~&111 Internal Revenue Service
\
Clwllging Jor good.

III TeleFile
It's free . It's fast. It works.

of technology, which I am being prepared to use. Studying at the University of Missouri-Rolla and thus being
a part of one of the largest and most
active mining programs in the nation
makes my future wide open and
boosts my enthusiasm a great deal."
Dr. John Wilson, chair and professor of mining engineering at UMR
agrees that Nikolich is the right person to recieve the scholarship. Dr.
Wilson said, "I can ' t think of a more
deserving student to receive this
award than Zvonko Nikolich. He is a
very dedicated student and a credit to
UMR."

BI
presents

CC\si~o

Night

Ba:

Wednesday, March 13, 1996 • 7pm -12 midnight
at the National Ciuard Armory, Fairground Road, Rolla

Ba

MW(l1II
College

Tickets: $4 in advance, $5 at the door

~ '2.b 'flAYS

Proceeds to Benitit: RoLlA AREA UNiTEd WAY
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La dy Miners fall to Southern but ma ke NC AA field

~ISY~,stu.,

e.m'tions on.

Sports Scores

o\),,"

sinthe Fri.

cipate in !he

MIAA Men's Basketball
Tourna ment

hsouri1lis~

thestate.cpm.

Missouri-Rolla .................................. 112
Washburn ..................................... ... 104

UniversitY~f

Winner; from

Missouri-Rolla ........................... ......... 74

iU proceed 10

Missouri-St. Louis ......... ..................... 69

n, ~'hich will

Uniyersityof
k.

Missouri-Rolla ............................ ........ 67
Central MissouriState .................... ..... 65

See NCAA Division II
National Pairing s
for Men's
Basketball - Page 11
MIAA Women 's
Basketball Tourna ment

lidnighl
ladl Rolla

Missollri-Rollo .................................... 55
Missouri Southern ............................. 53

See NCAA Division II
National Pairing s
for Women 's
Basketball - Page 23
Miner Baseball
MissOllri.Rollo .................... .................. 9
CoIIegeoftheOzarl<s ............................. 0

or

Missouri·Rollo ........................ .............. 9
CoIIegeoftheOzarks ............................. 1

AY

Miss()l/ri·Rollo .................................... II
Harris Stowe ...........................~ ........... :.. 0

Missouri·Rolla ...................................... O
Harris Stowe ........................................ .. 5

NCAA Division II
Men's Basketball
South Central Regional
Rolla, Missou ri
Thursd ay-Satu rday
Three sessions
Thursday sessio ns begin a t
6:00pm and will feature Central
Missouri versus East Texas State
and North Alabama versus Delta
State.
Friday sessiollsalso bcgin at 6:00pm
and will fealUrc the winnC($1l1U($day and
Missouri-R o ll a and Texas A&MIGngsville.
Saturday's championsh ip game will
feature one game and will beg in at .

7:00pm.

hero.

Cost
All sess ions will cost $6.00 fo r re se rved , $5.00 for general admi ss ion. and
$4.00 for all students of all ages.

Location
AUgames will be played in Ihe Gale
Bullman Muhi·Purposc Building on the
campus ofUMR in Rolla. Missouri.

..A -

Wom en's hoo ps drop low sco ring game, will travel to Texas
Brian Sharp
Asst. Sports Editor

Last Monday evening, the third
seeded Lady Miners opened the MIAA
tournamen t agai nst Lady Lions of Missouri Southern. The Lady Lions barely
defeated the Lady Miners, 55·5 3.

This week:
UMR at NCAA Division II
South Central Regional
(Abilene, Texas)
The defeat left the Lady Miners in
need of almost a miracle to gain an atlarge berth in the NCAA Div . II tournament. With upsets of Central Missouri and Pittsburg State in the MIAA
tournamen t, the door was left open for
the Lady Miners. Luckily the Lady
Miners did not get the door shut in their
faces and received an at· large bid and
were seeded fourth in the Div. II
Women's Basketbal l South Central
Region. The spot in the Div. II tourna·
ment was a dream come true for the
Lady Miners. " We' re thrilled. It's a
dream we had when we started the
season," said head coach Linda Rob·
erts .
The Lady Miners will be playing
against Nebraska· Kearney and, if vic·
torious, numberone seed Abilene Chris·
tian. Northeast Missouri State de·

RyonShowgo

Lady Miner Becky Reichard flings up a three pOinter In a
previous game against Washburn. Relcherd was held to 9
points against Missouri Southern on Monday.
feated Nebraska- Kearney earlier in the
season. The Lady Miners swept both
. games they played against Northeast.
The Lady ' Miners have a very good
chance to advance in the tournamen t.
"I understand that Northeast beat them .
I'm sure they are a very beatable team
and we'll beready." said Senior Christie
Williams about their opponent in the
tournamen t.
The game against the Lady Lions
of Missouri Southern did not start well
for either team. The first points of the
game would not be put on the scoreboard
until three minutes of play had already
passed. Unfortunately it was the Lady

Lions who scored first . The Lady Min·
ers would not score until the 14:03
mark on a jump shot by Tobi Rees.
Luckily, the Lady Lions also were having difficulty finding the basket, but
held a five point lead half way through
the first half. Neither team was having
much success finding the basket during
the first half. The Lady Miners would
close to wiihin one of the Lady Lions
but could not seize the lead away from
them. The Lady Lions scored the last
three points of the half and held a four
point advantage at the end of the half,
17·13.
Neither team could hit the broad

side of a barn in the first half. The Lady
Miners were only able to connect on 4
of 29 shots fo r just 13 .8%. Missouri
Southern only had the ball go through
the net 5 times of the 24 shots that they
attempted. The Lady Lions could have
had a much larger lead if they could
have hit the free throws that they had.
They went to the charity stripe 14 times
in j ust the first half and could only hit
6 of them.
The Lady Miners leading scorer
Becky Reichard could not get on track
and was held scoreless on 0 for 8
shooting. Heather Hartman also was
scoreless on 0 for 4 shooting but was
ableto pull down 8 rebounds. The Lady
Miners also had 10 turnovers while the
Lady Lions only coughed up the ball 6
times during the first half.
The second half was completely
different for both teams. The Lady
Miners did not waste any time in finding the basket. andrea Bennudez sank
a jumpshot in just the first eight seconds of play. Both teams were playing
much better. The Lady Lions man·
aged to pull out to a 9 point lead with
10: 15 to play in the game. The Lady
Miners cut the lead to 3 in the next two
minutes with a jumpshot from andrea
Bennudez and two consecutive three
point shots from Ondrea Bennudez and
Becky Reichard. The two teams traded
baskets for the next six minutes before
the Lady Lions once again pulled out a
7 point lead with 1:23 left in the game.
The Lady Miners cut the lead back

see Lady Miners, page 26

Baseball clob bers Ozarks and spli ts a pair at Harris Stowe
Nathan Erdman
Staff Writer

The University of Missouri·R olla
baseball team will begin play in the

This week:
UMR at Gulf Coast Classic
(Panama City, Florida)
Gulf Coast Classic in Panama City, Fla.
this weekend. Last season the Miners
went 3·3 in the event. They beat Wayne
State twice as well as Charleston, while
losing to Marrietta, Ketucky Weslyan
and Simpson. Head coach Travis
Boulware has commente d previously
on the event. " We'd like to have a
winning record coming out of Florida.
There's good competitio n there and it
can set the tone for the season." Boulware
said. "We hope to know who are starters
are when we get back from Florida,"
Bonlware also commented recentl y.
The Miners ran their record to 5-3

Sunday by sweeping a double-hea der
from the College of the Ozarks at Point
Lookout, Mo.; by scores of9-0 and 9·1 .
In the first game UMR won 8-0.
Scoring started in the first for the Miners when Mike Williams took advan·
tage of two errors by the College of the
Ozarks' second baseman with an RB I
double which scored Nathan Wade. In
the second inning Dwight Ipock brought
in two more Miner runs with a double
of his own, scoring Matt Bryant and
Keith Eisenbath. In the fifth Bryant
brought in Kevin Hill with an RBI
single to make the Miner lead 4-0. The
Miners would erup, for five more runs
in the sixth, while capitalizing on sloppy
College of the Ozarks defense. Hill
brought in Ipock and McGinnis with a
two RBI single. Bryant also contributed with another RB I single of his
own.
While the Miners we re scoring runs
on offense Brock Lercher and Pete
Mueller combined for a two-hit shut·
out. Lercher gave up just two hits while
striking out three and walking five.
Mueller finished the game in the seventh, striking o ut one while holding. the
College of the Ozarks hitless. Lercher

earned the win for the Miners.
In the second game the Miner pitching staff combined to throw a one·
hitter in the 9·1 Miner win. The Miners
struck in the first inning. Bryant and
Ulrich both contribute d with RBI
double to give the Millers an early 2·0
lead. In the fifth the Miners wo uld rally
for five more unanswere d runs. The
inning was highlighte d by Ulrich's
two RBI single, Ulrich had three RBI's
on the day; Eric Gamble ' s RBI single
and Vince Como's two RBI double.
UMR extended its lead to 9·0 on Rick
Daughrety ' s two RBI single which
scored Gamble and Ted Ingalls.
Miner hurler Lance Privett picked
up the victory for the Miners by holding
the College of the Ozarks hitless and
striking out four. Wiliams struckout
two in relief while holding the College
of the Ozarks hitless and scorless in his
one inning of work. Bryant finished the
game for the Miners allowing one run
and one hit in his only inning of work.
The Miners traveled Saint Louis
Saturday where they split an afternoon
double· header with Harris Stowe. In
the first game the Miners blasted Harris-Stowe 11 ·0.

In the first the Miners scored six
runs and never looked back. Bryant
connected for a bases loaded triple to
start the scoring for the Miners .
Eisenbathf ollowed with anRBIdou ble.
Andy Dial then hit a two-run home run
for UMR. In the third Eisenbath hit a
solo homer to make the score 7 -0 Miners. Ryan Burgener and Williams both
had 2-RBI singles to make the Miner
lead 11·0.
Mike Banfield fired a two· hitter
fo r the Miners in the shortened five
inning game. Banfield struckout five
and walked three to earn the complete
game shutout win for the Miners.
The Miners dropped the nightcap
5-0. Harris-Sto we lit up Chris Kohnz
for three runs in the first a setback from
which the Miners wo uld not recover.
Harris·Sto we got RBI hits from Cope
and Montgomery. Harris·Stow e got two
more runs in the third for the final 5-0
score. Wieler got the shutout win for
Harris-S towe.
Kohnz took the loss for the Miners
allowing fi ve runs on six hits over
seven innings of work. The Miners got
hits from Tom Rastorfer. Daughrety,
Ulrich and Jon Bl azic in the game.
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UConn, UK, and UMass prep for big dance

;t{;lre~ 0o(l~t~ P~(llife-"

Dwayne Doshier

-;;~~! cflffitlt

Sta ff Writer

UMR Athletics

Carl James
Sports Editor

'UMR' -It 's more than thenameof
the school that Terry Smith attends
and plays basketball for. To Smith
and his fans, it's a mark - of where he
shoots from. If the Miner team is
looking to get the crowd into the game,
Terry will pull up from deep threepoint range on the right side of the
co un, usually on tile R ' where the
letters UMR' are painted on the floor.
As the shot rips through the net, 3000
screami ng Miner fans lhrow their arms
into the air to match the signal being
given by the officials (as if there was
any doubt it was a three pointer).
Smith has no doubt electrified this
crowd, and what a job he did on Tuesday in the first round of the MlAA

tournament aga in s t Washburn.
Smith lit up to go 7 from II from
three-point range and scored 32
points in the Miners 1l2-104 o ut
shooting of the Ichabods.
Terry Smith, a junior. is from
Springfield. Missouri. and comes to
UMR from Iowa Western Community COllege, He played high school
ball at Glendale High School (Witil
Miner po int g u ard Michael
McClain), Smith says that he came
to UMR for a combination of its
academics, and a chance to play
c lose to home so his mother could
watch him,
When asked what he had expected from the UMR basketball
team before coming to Rolla, Smith
admitted, " I actually didn't know. I
talked to coach Franklin a lot on the
phone. I knew they had good team
last year, but they had a lot' of inju-

see Smith, page 22

The most exciting part of the college basketball season is upon us, The
regular season has been completed,
and most major conferences will cro wn
champions by the week's end . With the
NCAA tournament selections onl y five
days away. it is only fi lling to preview
the possible field of teams and to have
a look at the holles t players .
The Huskies never gave up.
UConn (27 -2) has beaten the best teams.
absorbed the media jabs. and suffered
the occasional humiliating loss, but
have stuck together to become a topseeded team. The Southeast Regional
wi ll feature UConn instead of Kentucky', as the semifinals and fina ls will
be played at Rupp Arena. Kentuky 's
home floor. UConn is led by Ray
Allen, a fan favorite and dominating
inside player. UConn beat Villanova
twice, on the strength of Allen 's inside
play. and it wi ll not be a surprise if he
leads this team to the F inal Four.
Kentucky (26-1) is the favorite to
be the # 1 seed in the Midwest Regional. The Wildcats have a perfect
conference record, and big wins to boot.
On offense, tile 'Cats have a very deep
bench, run at full speed the whole
game, and win by an average of more
than 25 points per game. The defense
is "good" too, holding many opponents
to under 60 points per game. Kentucky
is missing a big name star, but any
member of the team can dominate a

game on a given night. The players are
not afraid to take the open shot from
anywhere on the floor , so look to Kentucky for a high scoring game.
Witil only one loss all year. the
UMass Minutemen (28-1), are a sure
pick for the # I seed in the East. The
teams tilat UMass has beaten include
Kentucky, Wake Forest, Georgia Tech,
Memphis, and Louisville. Their season has pre.pared them fo r success,
with the exception ofa midseason scare
when center Marcus Camby was hospi talized after collapsing before a game.
Camby. who is still in the hunt for
player of the year honors. is a nation al
leader in scoring, rebounds. and blocked
shots. The Minutemen will need his
experienced play and floor leadership
to win in the East. Expected opponents
may include Georgetown, Wake Forest. Syracuse. and Villanova, so the
Minutemen wi ll have their work cut
o ut for tilem if they have to face any of
these teams back to back.
Last week I correctly predicted a Kansas (24-3) wi n over Missouri (16- 12). with the home Jayhawks
slaughtering the Tigers. The KU win
propelled them to 12-1 in the Big Eight
with one game remaining. However, I
also wrote that KU could not jeopardize a regional # I seed with a loss to a
sub-par team. This statement jinxed
tile 'Hawks, and they lost Saturday at
uncanked Oklahoma. Oklahoma ' s Ryan
Minor, Big Eight preseason player of
the year, lit up theJayhawks with three' s
from way downtown, stopping several
KU runs, After reassess ing the situation, I still feel that KU wi ll be the top
seed in the West , even if they suffer a
loss at the Big Eight tournament this

week. Consistent play. a top ranking
all season. and no othertop-notch teams
in the western U.S. are the factors that
put Kansas at the top of the West
Regional.
Villanova (24-5) is falling
fast. Just two weeks ago. the Wildcats
were ranked in the top five. and were
jockeying to be a top regional seed.
How fast things change. Guard Kerry
Kittles is suspended for three games
for phone fraud. and the o nce violent
Wildcats are reduced to whimpering
pussycats . ConsecUlive losses against
UCo nn and Georgetown cast doubt as
to the success level Vi ll anova can
achieve withou t its star. The only
saving grace for this team is that Kittles
will be back for tile NCAA ·s. but games
against Georgetown. UMass. and Syracuse loom large if Villanova is placed
in the East Regional.
Congratulations to the Miner
basketball team for a great regular season . Winning the conference championship on the home floor is indeed
thrilling, [ wis h you the best of luck in
the upcoming tournament , and hope to
see yo u in the regional title ga me on
Saturday. Good luck to the Lady Miners as well as they travel to Tex as for a
first round game.

Dwayne's Top Ten
I. Kentucky
2. UMass
3. UConn
4. Kansas
5. Purdue
6. Georgetown
7. Texas Tech
8. Cincinnati
9. Utah
10. Arizona

Miner fans in the stands
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to play two home. gaines
victories, would send'them to L';I,\s :
vUh, for the NCAA Div\sio~-UEllte
Eight March 20-23. TheL.~ayMin
ers. despite a v«ry c!,:s~ppOinting
home loss to MisSour(S'etllhi!l:Tl' on
Monday. managed to get:'lli~f~hr~l
seed in the South C~ntr~(,Reg!o~.
The Lady Miners will be trav~Hng to
Abilene. Texas, to face NebraskaKearney and, if they "'ib. host
Abilene Christian.
At 2:00pm on Sunday there was
a broadcast of the NCAA Division [[
" 'oillen' s selection s how. UMR athlet ics invited everyone t.o come watch

i()~~~men(:" .••.•. ..'. .•••. •.•. ..
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\v.e.vJere back ih. Centennial Hail for
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~ansa.sCiiY. Thisbrpagcas\ ¢Qri:
taided more ana ly~is and ' w~ .more

C§inm:~i6iiIlth~ll thhvo'1i~,~'soT~~Y

sh?\~~,d cJ.\P& of each ofihe region ~I'

nlimber ones playlri'g. When the
sdeen shoWed·a.familiar scene from
the Gale S'ulJman Multi-Purpose

see Bounds, page 26

Ryan Shawgo

These Miner fans showed their pride on their chests. If you are one of
these guys who had U, M, or R written on on your chest, come by the
Miner office (103A Norwood) at 4:30pm on Thursday to pick up your
official Miner Fan in the Stands T-shirt.
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",
Carla Folkerts
Lambda Sigma Pi

Laurie Wilman
Missouri M iner

St. Pat's
Queen
Candidat~s \

Christin a Madr id
Beta Sigma Psi

Sta cy McNeil
Kappa Delta

Na talie Sand ers
T a u Kap pa Epsil on

Amy Strouse
KMN R

-
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Bridgette Ganley
NRHH

Jessica Gorman
Gamma Be~a Sigma

Angela Haines
Kappa Alpha

Cassie Alsop
Lambda Chi Alpha

Nikki Washburn
QHA

Jenny Lynn Devereux
Sigma Pi

Irid

'si

Amy Yaiser
Zeta Tau Alpha

----- ----------------------

Kasie Keeling
IFC

Trina Fox
Alpha Epsilon Pi
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Tara Jennings
Pi Kappa Alpha

Jodie Courtin
Sigma Nu

Miranda Himes
Delta Tau Delta

Carrie Williams
Theta Xi

Wiletta Fitzpatrick
Triangle

Amy Johnston
Chi Omega

=

tl
l

Natalie Dixon
RH A

Tami Bowman
Phi Kappa Theta

Jennifer Schwager
Kappa Sigma
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Jennifer Wengler
TJHA

Maja Lundeen
Blue Key
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Ashley Peifer
Student Union Board

.

2, with
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are no
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Sler on
end on
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ar does
anyone

Student

Kimberly McWard
Sigma Chi

Lori Nichols
Panhellenic Council

.•

•'

Photos not available:
Candice Yoder
StuCo

Of

ove,

Mail

Arnie Wood
Sigma Tau Gamma
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St. Pat's
Student
Knights
Jeff Foerste
Sigma Pi
"Alice, you're a raunchy old
nasty green hag. Just my kind

Brandon Doster
Alpha Epsilon Pi
"You're wet, I'm ready"

"A

of,ml"

Eric Adams
Sigma Chi
"Alice: Wet, Warm, Wide ...
and she doesn't talk back.
What else can you ask from a
lady?"

Jeffrev L. Ostermann
IFC
"You're dirty, nasty, ugly, and
smelly. You must be green."

Ryan A. Howell
Army ROTC

John R. Benefield
RHA

John E. Meyer
Theta Xi
"Alice is like a typical Rolla
woman: every year seems to get
bigger and smells a little worse,
but there's always a line of guys
waiting to dive in."

Steven Becher
Tau Kappa Epsilon
"Hey, Alice, I heard you're in
Lambda Sigma Pi but I defended your honor."

Acacia
"In regards to Alice: Hey clover
club! I upped my standards, so
up yours!"

Mark Spence
Pi Kappa Alpha

"Ali.

"A
Pu
tri

puq

- II.
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Richard Piepho
QHA
"Alice, get down on your knees.
Time for cake and .. ."

:ia

ice: Heyclollf
ystandards, ~
Irs!"

peDce
Alpha

......

Missouri Miner

Lee Hahnel
Student Union Board
"Hey, Alice, I like it when you
call me big papa"

Brian Fortelka
Missouri Miner
"Alice is like Rolla, a real bitch
sometim es"

Kenneth M. Ma rtinez
Theta Tau Omega
"Can't pull out now, Al ice.
Here [ come! "

Barry Litchfield
TJHA
" After facing Camp MoVal, '
Purple Strew, Pearl Harbor,
trips to hell, the ogre, and a
purple rhino, I think I'm ready
for Alice"

Ben Steltenpohl
Pi Kappa Phi
"Yeah, Yeah, Green is good!
Yeah, Yeah , Green is great!
W hat if Alice was one of us?"

------- - - - ---

Deanna Wohlgemuth
Lambda Sigma Pi
"Hey, being thrown in Alice
can't be any worse than dating
Davidson"

Page 17

Debbie J. Black
Chi Omega
"Yeah, Dianna is right. Going
into Alice can't be any worse
than kissing a board rep."

Pete Joyce
Kappa Sigma
"Aft.er fi ve years in Rolla, I'm
sure I can't do any worse with
Alice"

Nicole Winters
Zeta Tau Alpha
"Alice-there has never been
another woman who makes me
quite as wet as I know you will"

Brandi Smith
Blue Key
"I mean geez, Alice, you don't
even know me."

Jefferv Martin
Kappa Alpha
"Alice, I know you've seen a lot
of guys in your time, but I bet
I'm the longest you've ever
had"

Page 18
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Nancy Lambertso n
StuCo
"Oh, well, Ali ce is just another
woman."

Ke ith Dand urand
Delta Ta u Delta
" Alice, I've been a bu tt
muncher from way back"

...,-,.

Kent Melson
Triangle
"Alice baby, I believed you
when you said you were a virgin
and you' ve been waiting for me,
but I gotta know one thing,
what is that smell?"

Kyle Koedritx
Lambda Chi Alpha
" Hey, Alice ... I'm your huckleberry"

'

Iii'
'U'"
iili

,!~~

Jim

Lonny Boring
GDI
"Alice, you're slime green a nd
low to the ground, but here in
Rolla you're the best I've
found."

Jason Buchek
KMNR
"Jason Buchek of KMNR is
going to Rock Alice."

Sigma Tau Gamma
"Alice, you're easy, you're
greasy, you're wet, and your
sleazy. Come out of your
cesspool and try to please me."

Karlynn Herman
Kappa Delta
"Alice, you're the only woman
I've waited live yea rs to get into
so you better be good."

Photos not availab le:
David Stewart
Phi Kappa Theta
" And this is the thanks I get for
hanging around for six years! "
Sandy Eftink
Gamma Beta Sigma
''Mom said Alice was li ke a box
of chocolates, you never know
what you're going to get."

Matt Bacon
Beta Sigma Psi
''I don't appreciate your ruse,
Alice. Your cunning attempt to
trick me. It's been much more
than 37!"

Stacy Lin Cramner
Panhellenic Council
"I'm an Alice virgin, but a
quick learner"

Jim Eckrich
Sigma Phi Epsilon
"Last year Ernie lost his 'rubber
ducky inside Alice, and this
year I'm going in to get it back"

Jeff Erker
Sigma Nu
"Alice, you only get me once, so
enjoy it!"
Dempsey Rollins
NRHH
" Walk me down to the wishing
well, help me find that miracle.
Splash that holy water on me
and drown my faith in trinity"
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by Daryl Cagle

CO M IC S
DAV E
by David Miller

huckle.

A survey by Keebler shows that 61 percent of
men prefer pretzels shaped like circles while
63 percent of women prefer pretzel rods.
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TIME KILLERS

SkUnl<A'
UK ihat ' I
rac~m, r

46 Resembling: sull.
47 History
48 Fingerboard
ridge
49 Boutonniere
sites
51 Fashion magazine
52 Lawye r: abbr.
53 Impuden t
54 Digression
55 Marking post
56 Island wreath
~7 Ollice·entering
words
58 In need 01 a
clothes brush
59 Illegal coercion
60 ~48 Hrs .~ slar
62 Hamiel's family
63 Someone on his
way oul
64 Right and acute
66 He gives his heart
67 Bad mark
68 Alliance letters
71 Asce nds
72 Method 01
detection
73 Barlon or Bow
74 Map abbr.
75 Certain ballplayer
76 Having
extraordinary
strength
77 Galley needs
78 - of passage
79 Also
80 MoUen rock
81 In front
83 Summarize. briefty

:~::i
r
,:! ~,
L~~;;~~~:;~~;:~;;;;;~;;::;;;;;~~;:;;;;;~;;::;;;;;=~;:;;;;;~
ACROSS

1 --rhe World
According to --

19 [!~r-alyl~~r
":1

15 ·Columbo·
19 ~Came home.
home to _(Pound)
20 Waste maker
21 Bart or Brenda

22 Ashtabula's
waterfront
23 Sole
25 Pike
27 Shackles
28 FL city

Blondie,
H appy 3 year anniversary, love!
Here's to a million more.
Always and telepathicaily yours,
Dag
Bob,
You're the Best Big Brother.
Love,

YLS
Josh,
I promise someday I'll give yo ur cup
back!!
YBS loves yo u lots!

30 Heavy coat
material
38 Set up
31 _ -biny
39 Prepare lor 8
32 Dropped 8 tine
show
33 Decanl
:~ ~~::s~~~~
35 Insertion
marks
45 Clothes lines

DOE
Congrats Ben on Chippendales!
Thanks for doing it for us!
Love,

DOE
Tara A.,
1I0veMLS!!
ZLAM
YBS

Happy Birthday Harrison!!!
Love,
Cher
Thanks to: losh, Gab~, Chris, Matt,
Leigh, Ann and Brideette!
For helping me move-into ZTA'
Love,
Mandy
Andrew Happy A nni versary - a few days late !!
I love ya lots'
Love,
Sweets
Kristen Good Luck on e lec tions!
Tara
DOE LOVE SIGMA PI!'

eX1sls

cheese lopping

107 Glacial creation
l OB Be defeated

45 Roasting
slicks

~~g ~:1~9

48 College clubs

111 Bouquet flowers 50
11 2 Noble !lalian
family
DOWN
1 Hook lor landing
fish
2 Medicinal plant
3 Very funny
occu rrence
4 01 least
importance
5 Summer wea r
6 Scapegoat
7 Supe rlative
sulfix
8 From - Z
9 Fish that allach
10 Inheritance
11 Way
12 Mulberry bark
13 Tramcar load
14 Tiger or Indian
15 Soft hat
16 Parched
17 Exist
18 Splendid
24 She played
Jezebel
26 Ducts
29 Carp
32 Fury
33 Norman
Vincent _
34 Electrical units
35 Brittle resin
36 Lessen
37 Perch
38 Smart.alecky

~;;:;:rn

51
53
55
58
59
61
62
63
64

ZLAM -the other
Kim McWard
Mozow and Stacey,
My roomies are the BEST!
ZLAM,
Teresa
AmieYou are so awesome!
ZLAM
YLS
Zeta loves their new members:
Cassandra, Shan non. Melinda, and
Ma ndy
Dohrman Nice Car!
KR ISTEN',,'
It is the closest it's ever been !!!!!!!
ZLAM,
YLS

ism in
'ltfl~rut)l;)'lt ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~

1.9 ~~~~

by Henri Arnold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordi nary words.

DEPTY

I (]

"Jane-"
Trunks 01 trees
- Arenas. Chile
Veranda
Entrances
Dairy case item
Reed
Angry look
Mountain ridge
65 Pal or R icha rd
66 Condemns to
ruination
67 Sound loudly
69 Pertume
70 Poorly drained
72 Actress Hasso
73 Child and Kerr
76 Lure
78 Arouse again
Now arrange the circled letters to
80 Danny's gir1
form the surprise answer, as sug~2 Incessanlly
gested by the above cartoon.
83 Harder to find
85 Certain football
player
Print answer here: HIS
86 Zola, et ai ,
87 Presents lor the
guests
89 Make amends
90 Martinique
volcano
91 Sch,
92 Wind indicator
93 English composer
94 Chimney sweep's
target
100 Aries
96 Cupid
101 Aralat's gpo
97 Corrode
103 Metric beginning

Mandy,
You are so cool! I am so glad you are in
our family!!!
ZLAM,
Tara
Cassandra,
You are an awesome addition!!!
ZLAM,
YBBS
Rachel,
Be serious!
ZLAM ,
T ara

Kim McWardYou're so cool!!

YLS

39 Sounding like an
oboe
40 Ska le
41 Storage sitos
42 Bliss ful abodes
44 Prepare the

r
IWALCOLI
I I

tRYSHER

J I I

tJ

r XXI II]

see Solutions, page 22

iiiiiiiiiiiiij]9]8[H~OO~k'S henchman 104 Gives the nod

Sigma-Pi Get ready for St. Pat's!

Mark Rulz!

84
Gels on
86 Bring
oultrack?
87 The work 01 a
fraud
88 Funny Johnson
89 Arabian princes
90 - -mutuel
91 Use
94 Series 01 steps

95 Textile machine
devices
99 Shark
102 Bas~
105 English queen
106 H ~w a troglody1e

Annie,
You are a silly girl, and we love you for
it!
YBS and the girl who hangs around
your family
LN,
Since it has been a mon th, we are
taking the vinyl off!
ZLAM ,
McWard and Tara
Congrats Ben on Chippendales!
Love DOE

5t. Pat's
St. Pat's C o urt by rail car at the
bandshell in town at Noon. Follies
immediately follow with Town Beard,
Shillelagh Contest, Women's Walking
Stick, and Leprechaun Look-a-Like. A
great conclusion to FoUies is Theta Tau
Omega's Casino Night (8:00 PM at the
annory). It's the perfect place 10 have
some gambling fun while rais ing
money for the Unit,ed Way.
Thursday, the 14th, school lets out
. and SI. Pat's officially begins. Kicking
off the celebration right is Gonzo &
Games. They are held at the Fraternity
Row Fields on Thursday and Friday
and begin at II :00 AM, With your
Gonzo cup ($3 advance, $5 at the door),

-
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nation Ceremonies at the lavishly
decorated Multi-Purpose Building at
9:00 PM. This is the most formal event
of St. Pat's and is where the "Queen of
Love and Beauty" is announced and the
Knights are knighted.
Saturday is a most magnificent end
to the week of Festivities. It starts off
with the St. Pat's Alumni showing their
dedication to the celeb!ation by
"Greening" the parade route so everyone will get in the spirit. Then, at 11:00
AM comes the 1996 St. Pat's Parade
down Pine and Rolla Streets. This is
the bigges t event of SI. Pat's with hundreds of entries in the parade and thousands of people packed in downtown

you get transportation and admiuance
to the fields, free sod a, live music, food
booths, beer garden (catering to those
over 21) , entert a in men t, and of

Rolla experiencing the fun and tradition. Last year's SI. Pat's parade was
the third largest in Missouri, and this
year's is looking to be even better.

co urse." the events. The Thursday
Gonzo events include C udgel Carrying
and JUdging, as well as Volleyball,
w hile the Friday Games events are
Men and Women's Bat Race, Three-

After the parade is the Knighting Ceremonies at Jackling Field at 2:30 PM,
Here the Student Knights are truly
dubbed "Knights of SI. Patrick." To
end SI. Pat's with a bang there will be
a concert featuring none o ther than the
Violent Femmes, ' The concert starts at
8:00 PM at the Multi-Purpose Build-

Our fami ly is the coolest.
ZLAM,
Stacey C.

Legged B at Race, Monkey Ro lls,
Quarters. Four o n the Floor, Ten Man
Boat Race, Shillelagh Toss. 11 Ounce
Dash. and Obstacle Course, There will

Hey Jeff Rick -You are in the personals '

also be a three band concert at Gon zo
wit h head liners Fragile Porcela in
Mice, and the KFMZ 98,3 FM (Colum-

As yo u can see, SI. Pat's '96 is
packed fu ll of events to keep everyone
e ntertained and involved. So get

bia, MO) Roadshow will be broadcasting live from the Games o n Friday .
Friday ends wilh the spectacular Coro-

psyched up and get ready for everything, because the BEST EVER ST.
PAT'S '96ISONLY 8 DAZEAWAY!!

Seniors.
How man y days left?
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stew there is gonna be some bad meat.
Skunk Anansie is a ro ck band from the
UK that is trying to raise awareness of
racism, reli gio us differences, and sex ism in the world .
The hate and
animosity in the world is growing and
the only way to get rid of it is to do
something about it. These g uys and
gal do this by pUlling their message o f
ending stereotyping into every song
they write. When there is controversy,
there is diversity. so S.A. has put their
thoughts and feelings in their music.
The 'to the point' lyrics and hard rocking rhythm sec tions open up your
mind. The variety in songs fro m "Seiling Jesus. " " Inte llectualize My Bl ackness," " Lillie Baby Swas tikkka" and
"And He re I Stand" all pertain to
racism and all its form s.

A s fo r the music itself. it is as
diverse as the lyrics . The influence of
all types of music from funk. hard
rock, funk and R& B can all be picked
up when listening to S.A .. Each song
has its own fl avor and trying to pick
just one song as the best wo uld take
forever, because they are all great.
The appearance of the band, according
to the cover, makes a statement in
itself. A stron g. yo ung. black woman.
a Skinhead (not necess aril y a white·
power preac her), a rasta man, and a
psychotic German places the image
th a t EVERYONE ca n ge t a lon g
(w hether or not they are what I call
them). The overall so und fro m S.A .
was aweso me a nd tryin g to pick
household band names that wo uld re o
late to how they so und is hard . I would

have to say Concrete Blonde meets Pat
Benatar. It's a strange combination,
but hell, I never said I was a genius on
genetics. This album is great and will
be sure to keep in my frequent listener
stac k.
I am sure if you go by
Sound tracks, you can have them order
you a copy. You wo n' t be disappointed.
Jimbob
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revival of " Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves." (I have always been able to
relate well to "Sleepy." Of course, on
seve ral occasions, "D o p~y'! and
" Bas hful" have been my heroes, too. )
So why do we torture ourselves like
thi s? Why do we puni sh ourselves
with long nights, long days, and about
5 minutes of quality pi-llow .time?
Well, it' s actually kind of simple: see,
a "quest" is never supposed to be easy,
so the university in particular and
society in general are actually all in

cahoots together to make sure that
there are as many obstacles to stand in
the path of our quest for sleep as is
possible. (Doesn' t th at just give yo u a
warm, fuzzy fee ling al l over? I mean,
the whole world bandi ng together like
that?
I feel a H allmark moment
coming on .... )
So, there you have it: the meaning
of life, the answer to the ultimate
question (and here yo u always thought
it was "42"), all rolled into one nice.
neat little column. Now, to those of

ballo ts, the votes will, of course. reo
main strictly confidential.

On Monday , there was a call-in show
duri ng the "Ask Mr. StuCo" show o n
KMNR . On Tuesday, an open forum
was held at the Student Council meeting in Centenni al H all. T o nig ht
(Wednesd ay ) there will be a Greek
Open Forum for the presidential can didates at 7pm in 2 16 /v'!cNutt.
For more info rmation on. any o f
the points bro ught up in this article. or
if you have a complaint, feel free to
con tact Student Co uncil. Just ca ll
34 1-4280, e-mai l stuco@umr.edu o r
stop by 202 UC·West!

Schedule

Life

'''cartoon.
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Why are we try ing to make voting
avail able in so many different ways?
The answer is simple: yo ur vo te is
important! The reason we have campus-wide elections is to get the stu de nts' input into the decision of who
represents them. So get informed
about all of the candidates and, of
course. V aTE ' !
P.S . Last week was the Iron Maiden
Then how do we get inform ed,
concert at Mississ ippi nights where yo u as k? We ll. thi s year, Student
Fear Facto ry was opening. I will be Co unc il is making it easier tb an ever.
sure to include a concert rev iew on
Fear Factory as well as a tidbit on
Maiden in the nex t issue.
So keep an eye out and if yo u will be given by the Mayo r of Rolla,
have any feedback on any of the re- Chancellor Park, and S I. Pal. Follies
views. let us know.
will fo llow at the bandshell. Events

drtled letterslo

anSWer, ass~

StuCo

you who, like me, are up way pas t yo ur
bedtime right now, I hereby order you
to break free from the bondage of your
life, the society which holds you its
prisoner, its slave. and drop off into
La-La L and immediately. For those of
you whose insomnia I have managed to
cure by writing about the one subject
guaranteed to knock yo u out, nighty
night. And, for heaven's sake, don' t
let those gosh dang bedbugs bite.
Until next week, then, boys and girls,
sweet dreams.
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are: Town Beard COnles t, Men's Shillelagh Competition, Women 's Walking Stick, and Leprechaun Look-alike
Contest.
Thursday, March 14, II am.-4pm. ,
Gonzo at the Fraterni ty Row Fields
witlllive entertainment featuring Fragile Porcelain Mice. Events are: Cudgel
Carry and JUdging and Volleyball .
Friday, Marc h 15, Ilam.-4pm .,
Games at Fraternity Ro w Fields with
entertainment provided by KFMZ-FM
Road Show from Columbia, MO.
Games are: Men and Women 's Bat
Race, Three-legged Bat Race, Monkey
Rolls, 12-ounce Dash, Quarters,F our

from page 1
on the Floor, Ten Man Boat Race,
Shillelagh Toss. and Obstacle Course.
Saturday, March 16, lOam .. The
Sl. Pat 's Day Parade is led by St Pat
and his court. It will be located on Pine
Street. At 2: 30pm., the Knighting Ceremony w ill take place at J ackJin g
Field. Also at 7pm., doors open for the
8pm . Violent Femmes concert in the
Gale-Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Tickets are S10 fo r UMR students
and $1 6 for the general public.
Further inform ation on St Pat's
events and game rules can be found on
the World Wide Web at the URL:
'http://www .umr.edu/- stpats ' or by
c alling Bill Wilson, student activities
coordinator. Wil son can be contacted
at 341-4286.
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Miners
even with 8 straight points by Terry
Sm ith. UMR was able to stay in the

This week:
NCAA Di vision II
South Central Regional
at Rolla, Missouri
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building
CMSU vs. East Texas State
IFlrst Round-Gamel]
(Thursday. March 7. 6 :00pm)

Nort h Alabama ' ·s. Delta State
(Flrst Round-Game 2]
(Thursday, March 7, 8 :00pm)

Texas A&M-K.!ngs'ille vs. (W-Game 2)
(Sout h Central Region-Semifinal 1]
(Friday, March 8,6:00pm)

UMR vs, (W-Game 1)
(Sou th Central Reglon-SemlflnaI2]
(Friday, March 8,8:00pm )

illl

(W-SemlfinalI) ,'s.(W-SemlflnaI2)
(Sout h Central Regional Flnals]
(Saturday, March 9, 7:00pm)

""AU NCAA Division 11 - South
Central Regional tournament
games w ill cost $4,00 for
students with 10"

lead fo r the rest of the half despi te the
Mules ' stubborn defense, ending up by
4 at 30-26.
T he Miners were able to dis tr ibute
the scoring, as 8 of the 9 players who
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played scored. They also were able to
o utrebo und Central 17 -1 5, as well as
havi ng one fewe r turnover.
In the second ha lf, the Mules wo uld
not give up, battling back to gain a onepoint lead twice, the second time with
II :27 left in th e h a lf.
1a mi e
Br ueggeman was able to answer th is
with a m assive dunk to put the Miners
up for good. The momentum shifted to
the Miners, who capitalized to build
the lead up to 8 with 4:43 on the c lock.
The game was not yet over, as the
Mules battled back, pulling to within I
with 1:10 left to play . The Miners
brought the ball down, were unable to
convert, giving the ball back to Central. leff Kokal was able to keep the
Mules off of the board with a block,
regaining possession for the Mine rs.
UMR brought the ball down and forced
Central to fo ul. Tim Holloway put the
Miners up by 3 with two c lutch free
throws. Central threw up a three point
attempt, but the Miners were able to
reg ain the ball, and the Mules fouled
Terry Smith, who hit both free throws
to put the game away for the Miners.
Central hit a th ree at the buzzer to make
the score U MR 67- CMSU 65.
The Miners had a very well rounded
perform ance, as 8 players scored. Terry
Smith led wi th 20, while l eff Kokal
had 12 along with 8 rebou nds . M ichael
McClain had 7 assists, which moves
hi m into 8th all-time at U MR , while
Tim Holloway had 2 to move him in to
·4th on the same li st. Jam ie Bru eggem an

had 8 points. which moved him into the
14 th place in career scoring, alo ng wi th
4 rebo unds in only 9 minutes of play.
Every player contri buted to this wi n,
fr o m S m ith 's sc o ring , to M arc
To mpkin s' pos t defe nse, to Ryan
M atthew's valuable minutes resting
Kokal and Tompkins, to Cam Lindsey's
highly emotional play, to Brueggeman' s
comeback, which inspired the team .
"I'm glad he's back. He helps o ut
tremendo usly," said a re lieved l eff
Kokal.
In order to reach this spot, the
Miners had to face the Rivermen of the
University of Missouri-St. Louis on
Thursday. UMR was at a size disadvantage, with UMSL having Eric
Bickel, who is 6-10. The game started
wi th the Rivermen scoring first and
building a lead throughout the first
period, going up by as m any as 8 points,
but the Miners were able to bring that
down to a 4 point lead at half. The
Miners were kept in the game almost
single-handedly by l eff Kokal, who
scored 14 firs t half points, while Tim
Holloway contributed 7 points and 4
assists. The Miners were cold, shooting only 37% from the field, while
UMSL shot 45% . UMR was able to
take advantage of 8 UMSL turnovers to
stay in the game .
The second half started out with
the Rivermen increasing their lead to
12 with 14:52 left on the clock . 'Fhe
Miners stepped up the defense and
didn 't allow UMSL to score in the next

6 minutes, while UMR tied the game . fo r scoring in the first half, led by Terry
The two teams exchanged the lead 5 Smith's 14.
ti mes in the next 5 min utes. l eff Kokal
l eff Kokal dominated in the first
put the Mi ners up for good with a layup
half, scoring 12 points and controlling
at 4:20 left on the clock. Once again,
the boards, many times slapping the
the Min,·" were able to hit their free
b all to an o pen te a~mate . A lso,
throws I') ice the game, hitting 9 of 10 Tompkins had 7 rebounds while Dan
from Ihe charity stripe in the last 4
Buie and Neil Pollard had only 2 reminutes, and the game ended with the
bounds combined.
Miners on top 74-69.
In the second half, UMR never fell
The Miners were led by leffKokal,
behind, answering every Ichabod chalwho had 22 points and 9 rebounds. lenge, usually with great shooting. The
T im Holloway had ? I points. Marc
Iehabods were able to tie the game 3
Tompkins had 8 rl" lunds, Michael ti mes, but never go ahear!. UMR was
McClain 7, and Hollo way 4. This team
able to gain a lead and force theIehabods
effort produced 32rebounds, compared
to start fouJing. U MR was able to hit 9
to the much taller Rivermen ' s 33. The of 14 free throws in the last two minRivermen had 7 more turnovers due to
utes in order to ice the game . The
UMR . s ten acious defe nse, which
Miners scored a season high 112 points,
spelled the difference in the game.
in comparison to Washburn' s 104.
The Miners started the week by
leff Koka l was ab le to limit
winning on Tuesday against a very big UMSL 's two tall forwards, Buie and
Washburn team. The !ehabods started Pollard, to only 9 total rebounds, while
a 7-0 center as well as two 6-8 forhe got 6 rebounds. Smith ended with
wards, while the Mi ners, missing
32 points, a new career high, while
Brueggeman, had6-7 leffKokal and 6- Kokal ended with 22 points, Tim
5 Marc Tom pkins, with little extra Holloway had 2 1, Marc Tompkins had
height on the bench.
IS points and 14 rebo unds, and Michael
In the first half, the two te ams each McClain had 10 points and 11 assists.
had a large lead early in the half. but _ Overall, the Miners shot an amazing
lost it. The teams traded baske ts at the
.644 from the field, including 4 8% of
end of the half and UMR went to the
threes, while Washburn shot .542 from
intermission with a 5 point lead. The
the field. The Miners also got a linle
first half featured the Miners shooting help on Tuesday, as Pitt State defeated
the ball very well, hitting on 20 of 3 1 Northwest Missouri State to ensure the
field goal attempts. including 7 of 13
Miner ' s home court advantage throughfrom behind the three point arc. T he
o ut the entire to urnament.
Miners had 4 players in double fig ures

Smith
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ries." Smith says that it was a big
change coming to UMR. "[UMR is] a
101 harder academically." Smith also
seems very pleased to once again be
playing close to home.
Many people ha ve been wondering
if Smilh and McClain decided to come
to UMR toget her. "That'salongs tory."
Smith explains. Sm ith was actively
recrui ted by UMR assistant coach Todd
Franklin (most likely to fill the hole left
by George Lee) . Smith decided to
come to UMR . McClain and Smith
have been friends since high school,
and McClai n was not pleased wi th his
los ing team in Waspingto n, so he de c ided 10 play one more year wit h Smith
and come home to Misso uri to play fo r
UMR.
Wilh the conference ti tle behind
the m. and wi th hosting the South CenIral Region, Smilh has hig h hopes for
the Mi ner basketball tearn . Although

not as blunt as his friend Mic hael
McClain, Terry said, "[I wo ul d like to
see this Miner team] j ust get to the
Elite Eight. I believe once we 're there,
we have the heart to finish it o ut."
That 's right. He's talking about coming out of Louisv ille with a natio nal
champions hi p.
"I would like to thank all of the
student body. It·s a lot easier to play
when you've got the crowd behind you.
I ho pe they keep coming out." Smith
has been a fa n fa vorite, and -yo u still
have a chance to see him play in person
on Friday at 8:00pm and if they win, on
Saturd ay at 7:00pm. The cost of tickets
fo r all students (a ll schools/co lleges
and ages) will be 54.00. Other ge neral
admission tickets will be S5.00 and
reserved seating will be S18.00 for all
three sessions (includi ng Thursday. reserv ed seating cannot be purchased
separatel y).
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Tim Holloway (21) and Jeff Kokal (51) celebrate UMR's first ever MIAA
post season tournament championship on Saturday.
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Company: Air Plus Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/18
Majors: MECH EMAN ELEC CIVL AERO UFSAMTH MGTS
ECONPSYC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior
standing.
.
Sign-up released 2126196 DEADLINE 3/11196 8AM
WORK LOCATION: CHESTERFIELD, MISSOURI (ST. LOUIS)
START 1STCO-OPWORKSESSION SUMMER 19!16
AIR PLUS IS A MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE OF ENGINEERED HVAC
EQUIPMENT. A CO-OP STUDENT WOULD BEAN INSIDE SALES ENGINEER WHERE
EXPERIENCE CAN BEGAINEDTOMOVETOOUTSIDE SALES.

I~:
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Company: Engineering Dynamics International Sign-up Method: PR8-0PEN
Date of Interview: 03127
Majors: ELEC MECH PHYS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/6196 DEADLINE 3/13/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Frucon Construction
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/13
Majors: MECH ELEC
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released SIGN-UP RELEASED 2/29/96. 3/8/96 DEADLINE 8AM
Wor!< Locatipn: Ballwin, MO (St. Louis county)
Start 1st co-op wor!< session summer andlor fall1996

Company: Glenayre Electronics
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/20
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior
Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 2127196 DEADLINE 3/6196 8AM
WORK LOCATION: QUINCY,IWNOIS
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL
1996 INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE SCHEDULED FOR
TUESDAY,MARCH19, 1996UCE213MISSOURIROOM 7-BPM

Company: Hussmann Corporation
Open
Date of Interview: 04/15
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS

Sign-up Method:

Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 3/25/96. DEADLINE 418196 8am
Wor1< Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORKSESSION SUMMER 1996

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
Method: Open
PO Box 1787
Interview Date: 03/05
Jefferson City, MO 65102
AItn: Mr. Mike Staggs, Transportation Engr
DegreeLevel: BM Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: CIVL
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Civil Engineer
Position Location: Nationwide
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 27

Company: Jefferson Smurfit
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 03/22
Majors: ELEC
MinimumGPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 3/1/96. Deadline 3/8/96 8:00am
Wor!< Location: Alton, Illinois
start 1st co-op wor1< session summer 1996
must be able to wor1< at least 2 work ~ .-:;ions

Company: Johnson Controls
Sign-up Method:
PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/19
Majors: ELEC MECH
MinimumGPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2127/96. Deadline 3/5/96 Bam
. Wor1< Location: St. Louis, Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
start 1st co-op wor1< session summer 1996
45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS
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Company: Spartan Ugh! Metal Products
Sign-up Method:
Date of Interview:
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: Must be standing.
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT
THIS TIME. CHECK SYSTEM DAILYl!
WORK LOCATION: MEXICO, MISSOURI

OUpo,I

AIIn:M

DegieE
Majors

GilIdD

Ciizen!
PosiOOl

Pm

Deadin
Company: Sportan Valve

Sign-up Method: PRS-

OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/19
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be JuniorSenior standing.
Sign-up released 2129/96 Deadline 3/8196 8AM
Wor!<Location: Washington, Missouri
Start 1stco-opwor!<session FALL 1996

TEXAS
P.O. III
SIlenn1
AIIn:M,
Degae
MajolS:
G!ad~

Company: Superior Industries
Sign-up Method:
PR8-CLOSED
Date of Interview:
Majors: MET MECH
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2250 Must be Junior SeniorGrad Stu.
standing.
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT
THIS TIME. CHECK SYSTEM DAILYll
WORK LOCATION: FAYETTEVlLLE,ARKANSAS

Company: Trinity Metal Products
Sign-up Method:
Date of Interview: 03/18
Minimum GPA: Must be standing.
Sign-upreleased INFORMATIONUNAVAILABLEATTHISTIME.
CHECK SYSTEM DAILY FOR INFORMATION

FRU-CON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Method: Open
15933 Clayton Road
Interview Date: 03/12
Ballwin, MO 63011
Attn: Mr. Gary R. Maule, Director ofTraining
Degree Level: BM Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:Q596 07961296
Citizenstip: USiPerm
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location: Sl Louis
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 6

Ciizens
Pooiiln

PDeadin

Infonna

Wednesda y. March 6, 1996
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LAYNE WESTERN
Method: Open
P.O. Box 597 25450 Hwy
Interview Date: 03/20
Valley, NE 68064
Attn: Mr. Dave Singleton,General Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.500
Majors: CIVL GEE
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenslip: USiPerm
Position Available: SalesJProject Engineer
Position Location: Midwest, Various in the U.S.
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 7

Pape r
made and notlling is sitting by the way-

side ignored.
I haye worked for the Miner for
tluee years now. I am currently entering my last seven issues as a member
of the team. and I can honestly say that
of all the classes, teachers. and jobs
that have made up my time here at
UMR and that I will be leaving behind
when I graduate on May II th, I will
miss this office the most. To be a part
of an organizati on which reaches so
many people every week is truly an
aweso me feeling, and I have heard so
many great comments recently about
how lheMiner has im proved so drastically and is really becoming a quali ty
paper that the awesome feeling of pride
is tripl ed. Ho wever, th is is also the
reason why it is so upsetting when the

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AEROSPACE
Method: PR&OPEN
Mailcode 001-4443 PO Box 516
Interview Date: 03/1 8
St. Louis,MO 63166-0516
Attn: Mr. John H. kipp, Jr., Business Operations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: EMAN MGTS ECON
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796

Ciizenshp:
Position Avail<ilie: Analyst Business Operations
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 7

from page 3
nay-sayers out there continue to preach
the message that the Miner is just the
same old paper it always was, and it is
especially disturbing when they preach
it to a class containing me and 80 of
my classmates . If you have a complaint, our door is always open. but
without a suggestion on how to improve
the situation, a complaint is not very
helpful. With a positive attitude and
the aid of the campus as a whole, the
Miner co uld surely be a paper to rival
the journalism school publications on
other campuses. But if all yo u' re going to do is tell the general public th at
the Miner is "bad" without any suggestions o r specifics. your credibility
is not going to stack up to much. Thank
yo u for yo ur time .
Laurie Wilman

.Rob bed
so they can rip off another helpless victim . I happened to catch part of a radio
call-in show pertaining to thi s subject
and one of the c allers asked what percentage of the bookstore profits was
recei,7ed by the university. The gues t
to whom this q uestion was directed
hemmed and hawed and stumbled over
his words a bit finally decid ing that he
didn't have thoe statistics in front of
him. Now I know as well as you do
that he must have known a ballpark
figure on these percent ages. I think
there is a word to describe this type of
personali ty. Now what is that
word ... hmm .. um .. .oh. I kno\v: spineless. Whom are these people trying to
kid? The uni versity bookstore , in a
nutshell, makes my insurance company
look like a charity organizatio n. I can
see myself a few years from now an"Swering my phone and speaking with

PROGRESSIVE RECOVERY,INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
700 Industrial Dr PO B 126
Interview Date: 03126
Dupo, IL 62239
Attn: Mr. DennisJ. Vogler, College Relations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors: ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1 295 0596 0796
Citizenslip: USiPerm
Position Available: Reid Service Eng; Electrical Eng; Mechanical Eng
Position Location: Dup,IL(St. Louis Melro Araa)
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 7

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS-MISSILES

Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 84 MIS 860
Interview Date: 03121, 03122
Shennan, TX 75090
Attn: Mr. Aubrey Page, Lead Electrical Engineer
DegreeLevel: BM Minimum GPA: 3.150
Majors: ELEC
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Test Engineer
Position Location: Sherman, TX
Deadline forsubmitting resumes: ·March 7
Information on the positions available in 301 NOIWOOd Hall

Page 25

from page 3
a UMR representa tive that wo uld like
me to make a donation to my dear alma
mater. I wo uld pause for a moment and
say,"Well, Mr. Represent ative, what
happened to the money fro m the $4000
Calculus book I bought from yo u

clowns?"
I wou ld also like to clear up an
issue. My name was accidently omitted from the KMNR article and I would
love take credit for that, so contrary to
the KMNR rebutt al, it was not an
anonymou s article, just a mistake .
Also, anyone who has comments, questions or just wants to rip on me please
feel free to contact me at my email address given below. I will be happy to
listen to your thoughts even though they
will be wrong .
Chris Federhofer
cfede@um r.edu
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CHANGE: VenItre Stores Full-time Schedule Cancelled

Ask th e IRS

o

am or pm.
Ta..'( questions? Call TeleTax, toll-free, for recorde d
inform ation on about 150 tax topics, 2-1- hours a day.

Departmen t 01 the Treasury
Inte rn al Revenue Service
http :" Www.ustre as.gov
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Heart hea lt h ca n start on the playgrou nd.
It should,, ' t end th e re. S tay ac tive throu gh life.
T hirt y minutes of ph ys ical act ivi ty 3-4 days a week
can he lp c ut your ri s k of heart di sea~c. Fur in fo rm al ion , ca ll
I -~O()-A H A-US A I, or o"line at hltp:llwww .a mhrt.
org.
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Lady Miners
down to just 2 po ints with 35 seco nds
left witll buckets from Tobi Rees and
Heath er Hartm an and also a three
pointer fro m Christie Williams which
cut the lead to 2. The Lady Lions fo uled
Becky Reichard with 15 seconds remaining. With an opportunity to tie the
game. Becky Reichard went to the charity stripe for a one and one. Becky
mi ssed the front end of the one and one
and the Lady Lions rebounded the miss.
The Lady Lions sealed the victory when
they hit two free throws with only 9
seconds to play. Heather Hartman hit
a layup with 4 seconds to go. but the
Lady Miners were unable to steal the
ball. and were defeated 55-53.
The Lady Miners played much better in the second half. They shot 17-35
from the field for48.6% and only turned
the ball over three ti mes in the second

from page 9
half. Missouri Southern on ly attempted
19 shots but was able to connect on 10
of them. The difference in the game
came at the free throw line where the
Lady Lions had a substantial advantage. They went to the charity stripe 38
limes and hit 24 of them while the Lady
Miners only attem pted 11 and made
just 7 of them.
The Lady Miners we re lead by
Tobi Rees and Heather Hartman with
11 points apiece and 11 and 10 rebounds respectively. Becky Reichard
struggled to find the bas ket but still
managed to score 9 po in ts . Christie
Williams. who played her las t game at
Gale Bullman. scored 8 points and
dished out 6 assists. andrea Bermudez.
Beth Ragsdale. and Jamie Martens
rounded out the scoring fo r the Lady
Miners with 7. 5 . and 2 poin ts respec-

Bounds
Building. with the announcement of
the South Central regional nu mber one
selection, the placed erupted again.
After showing the brackets and discussing the tea ms, the announcement
was made by the anchor: "The South
Central Region will be played at Missouri-Rolla." Once again another outburst took place.
The analysis given by the selection
committee chairm an was interesting.

Almost all of the regional number ones
were really talked up, but when it came
to the South Central region, all he
wanted to talk about was Central Missouri State. Obviously Central has
gai ned a lot of respect from the past (a
1984 national championship and going
to last years Elite Eight), but UMR has
defeated them twice this season, in-

tively. This was also the las t game at will run as smooth as silk ....... in the end.
Gale Bullm an for Senior forward Jen TIlis is. of course. provided that you go
Amason and Lorie Whi te. J en saw
eleven minutes of action while Lorie out on a limb in the beginning.
White was still sidelined with a wrist
injury.
Misso uri Southern we nt on to win
the MIAA tournament and received the
number two seed in South Central Region. MlAA foe Southwes t Baptist
also received a bid and was seeded
number six in the South Central Region. The other three teams that round
out the region are num ber one seed
Abilene Chri stian. number three seed
West Texas State. and number five
seed Nebraska-Kearney.
The regional games will be played
at Abilene Christian University in
Abilene. Texas. this Thursday. Friday.
and 'Saturday.

from page 10
eluding Saturday with only limited playing time from Jamie Brueggeman.

Assistant Coach Todd Franklin said,
"That's nothing new for us. [f they
want to look over us, that's fine. "
UMR is very confident about the
regionals. Coach Franklin said. "We
feel like we really control our own
destiny. If we don ' t win now, we have
no excuses." Head coach Dale Martin
wanted to say, "Hats off to the students
and the fa ns." Coach Martin also
wanted to plug the tournament, especially the Thursday games in which
UMR will not be playing. "[The competition] will be excellent. Our students should be thankful [to see this
quality of basketball.] [I hope] they
support the entire tournament. It is a
reflection on us,"

Horoscopes

If you like basketball, and you have
the time, come out on Thursday for the
first round. Watching an entire tournament, and seeing those players who
may be facing UMR is a lot of fun.
Of course, come out to the UMR
games. Our team really feeds off the
crowd, and with teams coming who
have never been to Rolla before, we ' ll
need to make them feel a little out of
place. The home court can be a big
advantage, and this Miner team has
earned it. If we can get those 4300
people back into the place this weekend, UMR will be hard to beat. After
Thursday 's win over Missouri-St.
Louis, coach Franklin said, "Thisteam
just loves to win. Someone's going to
have to beat us. We won't give the
game to them"

SCORPIO (24 October - 22 November):
If peace, solace, and relaxation are
what yo u are seeking so desperately this
week, then instead of your indulging
yourself in your usual ritual of either
lazying around for the duration or buryilOg your head in a bo,,1 why not go for
broke and try something completely different? You may find that the classical
and more serious side of the arts could
actually appeal to you and bring you
hours of endless pleas ure, and with all
the fonnats and listening options available to you today, it is something that
you can even indulge yo urself in, in the
privilege of your own home.
SAGITTARIUS (23 November - 21
December):
It wo uld seem as though there is an
enonnous whiff of jealousy in the air this
week, but the question is, "Is it yo u or
yo ur partner that has got the severe case
of the green eyed monster?" Surely the
two of you have been together long
enough to have maintained a reasonable
amount of trust in your relationships, be
them two months old or two years old. If
there is not even a fundamental hint of
trust th ere, then there was never any

poin t in going pas t the two week stage .

CAPRICORN (22 December - 20

Student Account TTfVR system now
available, featuring credit card payment, account info, etc. Call 3416000.
Alpha Phi Alpba Workdays
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Epsilon Psi Chapter will hold
workdays on Sat, Mar. 9 and Sat, Mar.
23 . Funds will be raised for Chapter
delegates to attend a national convention . The fraternity members will
work at various jobs on a first come
basis. Persons interested in contributing to this fund-raising effort, while
having someone complete a task that
needs to be done, shall contact Alpha
Phi Alpha at 364-9548.
E.I .T. Applications now avail able in
the follo wing offices: 119 CE, 101
ERL, 305 McNutt, 142 Schrenk. Applications due: Wed, Mar. 6. Exam
date: Apr. 20.
Keep Up to date on UMR Student
Government
Have you ever wished you knew more
about what was going on in student
government at UMR? Have you

January):
This week, it seems as though you
have power and immense control oozing
from every pore, ensuring that most of
the time whatever it is that you
want... ....you get!!! But in the long run
are you really so sure that such an easy
success is truly rewarding? Given your
nature, it is more likely that you derive
the most pleasure from a job that meant
enduring a little difficulty along the way,
rather than a quick sail down easy streel.
AQUARIUS (21 January - 19 February):
Beware of letting your heart rule your
head in any instance this week. for such
an action could result in possessiveness
of stuck-up behaviour on the pan of
either you or your panner, and that in
turn couldTuin a perfectly good relationship or friendship to a state totally beyo nd repair. Why not let a little rational
thinking make your decisions for you.
instead of jumping into difficult and
dangerous situations headfIrst with your
blinkers on?
PISCES (20 February - 20 March):
A panicular scene in your life is
finally drawing to a close and pretty
rapidly. too. This is a good thing if it is
exactly what you want to happen, but
what if you don' t? lfthe latter is the case,
then you need to ask yourself what you
can do to remedy the situation, and if you
know what to do. are you witllin your
moral rights to even try?

from page 2
wished you knew what issues STUCO
was working on? Well, we have the
answer for you. If you are interested in
these topics, or basically anything
about STUCO, you can now be placed
on the Iistserv to recieve e-mail that
STU CO sends to its members with just
a few mouse clicks. In the mail you will
receive, wou will find minutes from
meetings, announcemnts of upcoming
events and meeting as well as occasional discussions of issues STUCO is
concrened with. To be placed on the
Iistserv (computer list that STU CO
mail is sent to. for distribution to members), simply get on the World Wide
Web. (use Netscape from any computeron campus) and go to the STUCO
homepa ge (http ://www .umr.edu /
- stuco). Then go down to Student
Council Forms on this page and click
Subscribe to STUCOLST listserv.
Don't miss this chance to get involved,
and know what is going on on our
campus.
Attention Co-op Applicants
Students wishing to apply for co-op
positions with employers need to be
registered with the COC Co-op Training Program . While many employers
will be do ing on-campus inkrviewing.

an increasing number will not be com-

ing to campus, but will rely on resumes
mailed to them to select their co-or
hires. To be considered by these com
panies a student must have purchase.
a registration disk, filled it out and ha
the disk loaded into the new computerized system. Already more than 30
companies have requested copies of
resumes for possible co-op positions.
Beginning Mar. 4 resumes will be
mailed/faxed to the employers. Consequently the deadline for registering so
that a student may be considered by
these companies is Mar. l. More employers will be requesting resumes as
the semester progresses. Once a student is registered he/she will be eligible to be considered by compnies
throughout the semester. To register a
student must bring their disk to the
third floor, room 3030 of Norwood
Hall to the Co-op Office in the COe.
Call Dave Britton at 4301 for more
details.
Computing Services Short Courses,
Winter 1996
Computing Services is offering a series
of one or two day short courses to
provide basic computer skills for faculty, staff. and students. Courses are
structured training sessions that combine lecture lecture and hands-on prac-
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tice. There is no charge for attending a
short course. Courses are offered on
these topics:
Introduction to the Electronic Campus
(NEW), Introduction to the Dial-up
Facilities (NEW), Windows Basics,
Advanced Windows, Windows
Internet Software, Windows World
Wide Web Development, WordPerfect
for Windows 6.1 , Eudora; Elm. Unix
Networking, Unix as Basics, Mac
Basics, Mac Networking, Mac World
Wide Web Development. Introduction
to the PC and Nov e ll Network.
Wordperfect THESIS .
Details: Course schedules and descriptions are avail able online on the
World Wide W eb at http: //
www .umr.edu/- cchtml/courses. html.
You can receive a printed copy of the
course schedule at the Computing Services office. MCS 11 4. The courses are
free. however. signups are required.
To register. contact the Computing
Services office at 3414841. Some
courses have prerequisites or require a
general purpose Unix account. Be sure
to check before registering.
Courses by Request: Computing Services will schedule short courses upon
request from UMR departments or student organizations . Topics can include
any of the courses li sted above. Faculty

can request classroom presentatIOns or
training on ~pecific computer topics.
Contact our department for more info.
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Students are reminded to t!lfn in alljob
offers to the cae as soon as possible
after they are received . Forms are
available in the COC 6n the third floor
of Norwood Hall. These statistics are
very helpful for UMR students as well
as companies interested in recruiting

at UMR. UMR job search statistics
depend upon the information collected.
Your cooperation is very appreciated.
Students are reminded that RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE COC to companies
for pre-screening for on-campus interviews. Each student must submit their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.
Any students wishing to apply for financial aid for the Summer 96 semester, must complete a Summer 96 Financial Aid Application. By completing this form you will be considered for
Federal College Work Study. Federal
Perkins or University Loans, and Ford
Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized
Loans. Applications available in the

see Aid, page 27
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Aid
Student Financial Aid Office beginning March I, 1996 until April 12.
1996.
RENEW AL FREE APPLICA TIO NS FOR
FEDERAL STUDENT AID FOR THE 961
97 ACADEMIC YEAR
FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED A 95/96 FREE APPLICATION
FORFEDERALSTUDENT AID BEFORE
OCTOBER 1995. THEY SHOULD RECEIVE A RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID
(FAFSA) FOR THE 96/97 ACADEM IC
YEAR. YOU WILL NEED TO CHANGE
ANY ITEM THA TIS NOT THE SAME AS
TIlE PREVIOUS YEAR. THE 96/97 FREE
APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA) NE EDS TO BE
COMPLETED AND MAIL TO THE PROCESSOR BY MARCH I 1996 FOR
FIRST CONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL
FINANCIAL AID AT UMR FOR THE 961
97 ACADEMIC YEAR.
IF YOU DO N'T RECEIVE A RENEWAL
FORMBY JANUARY 1.1 996. YOU MAY
CONTACTTHESTUDENTFI NANCIAL
AID OFFICE. G-I PARKER HA LL TO
OBTAIN A NEW 96/97 FREE APPLlCA·
TION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID.
There is a new service the Admissions &
Student Financial Aid Office isofferi~g on the
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World Wide Webealled FASTWEB (FinanciaiAid Search Through The Web). Its location on the web is ''http://web.studentservices.
com:80/faStweb('. FASnVEB is a freeuserfriendly service in which a student c.ompletes
an online personal profile penaining to his
biographicalinformation. including parenti
.tudent activities, background. and collegel
major information. Upon completion of this
profile, FASlWEB begins its search, and
within minutes the student is presented with a
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detailed online tistof outside grants. scholarships, fellowships, intemships, and loans he is
eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200
new awardsareaddedtothe FASnVEBdatabase each day. FASnVEB automatically
updales each student' s profile based on these
new awardS. FASnVEB also provides a
general infonnation section describing various Federal Student Financial Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use FASTWEB to
leam more about financial aid and keep
abreast of eligible awards.
AMERICAN ELECTROPLA TERS AND
SURFACE ANISHERS SOCIETY
. The American ElectroplalersandSurface FinisherSocietyoffers separate scholarships for
university or college Wldergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that theirlraining
(or research) is related to plating and surface
flIlishingtechnologies.
ELIGIBILITY :
• Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy. metallurgical engineering, materials scienceo.rengineering. chemistr), .chemical engineering. or environmental enginee r-

ing.
• Selection factors include achievement,
schoiarshippoleojtiaJ.motivatiooand interest
in the fmishingtechnologies.
• Must be a full-time student during the
academic yearlhe scholarship is received.
• Financial need is nC( a factor.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTANANCIALAIDOFFICE.G-I
PARKER HALL. API'UCA nON DEADUNE: Must be postmarked by April IS.
1996.
ROLLA LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:

page 27
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I PARKER HALL.

APPLICATIO N

... She must demonstrate financial need.

award to pa n -time students will becommen-

3.0+G.P.A.
MUST HA VE ATTENDED NEWBU RG.

DEADLIl'E MUST BE POSTMARKED

.. She must submit a written statement outlin-

surate with the costs.

ROLLA OR ST. JAM ES HIGH SCHOOLS

BY APRIL 1.1 996.

ing her reasons fo r application to the Coterie

.. The applications must be typewritten. Re-

TO QUALIFY. APP LI CAnONSAVAIL·
ABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFACE. G- I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL I, 1996

EMERSON CO 'GRESSIONALSCHOLARS I'I[P
Students whow ill be attending anyfour-year
or two-yea r public un ive rs ity or college in the
Eighth Congressional District. which includes Southeas t Missouri State Un ive rsity.
th e University of Missouri atRolla, the \Vest

Scholarship Committee.

sponses to questions on the application must

... She must not be a member ofthe famil y of

be

any UMR faculty. full-tim e staff. or other

answe red on th e fonn , with the exception of

personnel.

the essay question, which may be typed on a

(She may be an employee herself.)

separate

PREFERE NCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:
... The woman with added pe rsonal obligations
(e.g.. children. invalid dependent, phys ical

applicat ion must be accompanied by a college

Plains residence center of Southwest Mis-

disabilit ies. etc.).

• (a) A statement of appraisal of the applicant

sou ri State Un ive rsity. Mineral Area College

... The woman who had her college educati on

in tenn s of potential for grov.1h, character.

at Flat Ri ver and Three Rivers Community

interrupted and is returning to complete her

leadership capacity, and career interest from

BY STUDENTS:
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT
SHEETS DESCRIBE FOU R UNDERGRADUA TESCHOLARSHIPSA ND O. 'E -

CoUege at Poplar Bluff, is eligible to apply.
Applicants must also meet the followi ng criteria:

graduate or undergraduate deg ree at UMR.

three evaluators is required; at least on should

.. Grade point average wi ll be taken into con-

be

sider.:.tion.

from a faculty member. The statements of

• Reside in the Eighth District (permanent

Please se nd a lette r of applicati on expla ining

appraisal must be retu rned directl y to MCIB

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP WHICH

home residence)
... Be a full-time undergraduate student

yourqualifi cations to:

by each

COTERIE, P. b. BOX 1638. ROLLA. MO
6540 1
APPLICATION DEADLI 'E IS: APR IL I.
1996

evaluator. Recomm endat ions sent to MCIB

SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGI·
NEERS
THE SME EDUCATION FOUNDATION
ISPROUDTO ANNOU,/CETHEA VAIL·
ABILITY OFTHE FOLLOWING FI NANCIAL AID FOR DIRECT APPLICATION

MA Y BE APPLIED FOR BY STUDENTS
RATHER THA N INSTITUTIONS. APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE T HE
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIO N COVER
SHEET (pAGE 8) AND THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF SETS OF APPLlCAnON MATERIALS REQUESTED.
APPLICANTS FOR TIlE FOLLOWING
SCHOLARSHIPS MUST BE FULL-TIME
STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED
30 CREDIT HOURS WITIl A MINIMUM
OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE
OF 3.5 ON A 4.0 SCALE, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THE INDIVIDUAL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND
SCHOLARSHIP
The John Gyles Educatioo Fund is aprivate,
benevolent endeayoreslabtished six years ago
with the help of a Canadian/American benefactor. Each yearfinancialassistance is avail-

able to students inbothCanadaandthe United
Slates. Full Canadian or American citizenship is a requirement. Awards areavailableto
both male and female students for all areas of
post-secondary study. A minimum GPA of
2.7 is required. Criteria other than strictly
academic ability ane! financial need are.coosidered in the selection process. Selected students will receiveuptoS2,soo.OO. Deadlines
for 1996 are April 15th. June 15th. and November I5th. Applicationsmust~by
these dates.
To receive an application please send a
stamped ···(US 32 cents). self-addressed,
standard lener size (No. 10) envelope to the
following address: The10hn Gyles EducatiOn
Fund. Attention: R. James Cougle. Administrator. P. O. Box 4808. 712 Riverside Drive,
Fredericton. New Bnmswick Canada ESB
SG4.

'" Have com pleted at least one semes ter of
college level work and have achieved at leas t
a 2.5 cumulative grade point average in col-

lege.
... Have educati on-related financial need in
excess ofPell Grant assistance.
Leadership. se rvice and co-cu rricularactiviti es may pJaya sign ificant role indetemlining
the recipi ent of this award.
Applications may be recei ved in theStuden~
Financial Aid Office, G: I Parker Hall.

Application deadline: March 15, 1996.
TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP FORM
REQUIREMENTS:

possessions. Sdtolarship recipients are limiled to Graduates of publicly supported High
• Currently enrolled at UMR
... Full-time undergraduate engineering stu- . schools located within the city limits of
dent (including Eng Mgt and Eng Mech)
Belleville. Illinois. Students working toward
a degree in medicine, but not nursing, are
• Completed a minimum of 30 credit hours
excluded. Post baccalaureate students will
... Have a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA
... Winners from the previous two years are nOl be considered.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
ineligible
Applications available in the Student Finan- STUDENTANANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICA nON DEADcial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall. Applicatioo deadline is: Retum to the SFA LINE IS: MAY I, 1996.

Office by April 9. 1996.
NAWIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDA nON
The National AssociationofWomen in Con struction is a International Associationof approximately 6.000 women employed in various phases of construction industry. The

Greater Kansas City. MO NA WIC Scholarship Foundatioo offers scholarships-to students pursuing a career in the const ruction
industry.
Applications available in the Student Financial Aid Office. G-I Parker Hall.
Application deadline is: March 31, 1996.

THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY BOARD, INC.
APPLICA nON REQUIREMENTS:
• App,icant's pennanent residence as indicated on college records or the high school of
~cord

must be with the state of Kansas or Missouri

andeither(a)withinaISO-mile radius from a
point
on the Kansas/Missouri state line at highway
1-35; or(b) within a 25 mile radius of the main
U.S.
Post Office at the m.ilingaddress ora current
MCIBmember.
• Applicant musl be pursuing a Bachelor of
Science or higher degree that includes con-

transcript.

by the applicant v.'il1 not be accepted.
(b) Applicants must ensure that MCIB .has

recei ve d th ese appraisals before application
deadline.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THIi

STUDENTANANCIALAIDOFFICE.G-I
PARKER HALL APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30. 1996.

1996-97 DESK AND DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST SCHOLARSHIP
The Association of Desk and Derrick Gubs
sponsors a scholarship program through the
Desk and Derrick Educational Trust for female student citizens of the United States or
Canada who have completed two years of
undergraduate studies with aminimwn of3.0
grade point average (computed on a 4.0
scale). Female applicants must bepursuing a
degree in petroleum, energy and altied industries and have need offinancial assistance_
APPLlCATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTANANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL APPLICAnONS DEAD-

LINE: APRIL I. 1996.

NAWIC ST. LOUIS WORK FORCE 2000
GRANT
The SL Louis Chapler of the Natiooal Association of Women in Construction has elected
to present to special award coti.tled the
·Workforce2000Award"toapers~andlor
persons to help with the costs associated with
entering the trades. Applications available in
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parleer
Hall. Application deadline must be postmarked by: April\, 1996.

crete and

NA WIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTIOS STLOUIS
CHAPTER 38
St. Louis NA WICSchoiarshipsareofferedto
women andmen who are pursuin1: degrees in
fields related to the construction industry. [
amenclosingan application forthi s scholarship. and ask that you reproduce it as necessarytomake it available to allsludents seekingfinancialassistancctofurthertheireducation in the construction industry.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AIDOFACE. G-

WI LLIAM M. RE ISS FOU NDATIO N
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The \Villiam M. Reiss Foundation, established by Mr. Re iss prior to his death on July
14. 1975 .
is managed by Boatmen ' s trust company of
Illinois. A porti on of th e income from the
foundation
is used for scholarships to accredited colleges
and universities in the United States and its

sheet and attached to this applicat ion. The

1996-97 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP
ELIGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS :
• The recipient must be a female-student at
UMR.
• She must have completed 5090 of the hours
necessary for completion of her degree from '
UMR.
• She must be enrolled with a minimwn of 9
hours in a degree program at the time of
scholarship
payment and must show evidence of satisfactory progress toward that degree.

concrete design courses as an int~gral part of
their degree program at an accredited college

or
unive~ity.

• A.pplicant must be enrolled or have completedconcreteorconcretedesigncourses.
• Applicant must n~ be a son. daughter.
grandson.granddaughter.niece,ornephewor
Advisory Committee member.
• Part -time student applicants will be limited
to junior class status or above. The scholarship

SIGMA NUTRISTANG. PlNZKEMEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Shall be male or female student enrolled in
any Engineering discipline at the University
ofMissouri-RoUa. maintaining a 2.5 cumulative grade (X>intaverage on a 4.0 scale. and be
chosen because oftheir campus and COOlmunity leadership and involvement. Financial
need shall notbea requirement. Applications
available in the Student Financial Aid Office.
G-I Parleer Hall. Applications deadline: April
12.1996.

Wednesday, March 6, 1996
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EXCEL FACILITATORS
~
g-7a h-ss 341-4863

PROO~~e:~~:~~ PLUS

tii
~

L_ _

\

see brenda (zoellner@umr.edu)

For help with di ssertations, th eses, research papers. etc ...
Contacl Margie al 341-3114 (Monday-fnday 8 30-5)
Please leave a message Iff don't answer,
Or e-mail margie@rollanel org

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT..•

.-Gn..

BIRT~~~!4-006'

~

Man

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

24 Hour Hotline

1-800-550-4900

NANNY WANTED
Professional couple seeks nanny for care of infanl girl in our home,
M-F 8 am - 5 pm , occasional overnights and weekends as needed.
Must have im peccable references and reliable transportation , or li ve
within walkin g distance of UMR. Abilit y to speak a foreign language a pl us, but the ability to speak English is required. Might be
an ideal job fo r graduate student spouse, ni ght school student, or
older adult. ExceUent pay. Position to begin mi d-June, 1996.
Send resum e & references to: Nanny
SOO W. 13th St.
Raila, MO
65401

Positions avail able mon thly.
BA or BS degree required .
US $IS,500-$23,400/yr.
Accomodation & roun'd-lrip airfare provided,
Send resum e, copy of diplom a, and copy of passpo rt to:
Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg"
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu, Seo ul , Korea 135-090
TEL: 011-S2-2-555-JOBS(5627)
FAX: 011-

.12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

High quality hot.l. for 7 grut nights.
Optional RfT motor coach.
~~,.

I

r=::::TH=E==P=RO=F=E=S=S=IO=N=A=L:-) .I

BAlD.

RESEARCH
IFORMATION
LargBst Ubrary of information in U,S, - "

C:RAF'T'~:R8
708 N. BISHOP SUITE 2

Order Catal09 Today with Visa I MC or COO

all subjects

(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/ STYLIST
DONNA JOHNSON STYLIST

800-351-0222
Iili1ID'
~

or (3 10) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322ldaho Ave .. # 206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

F,... deck partiesJ.cfivJt)u .QL0lrb'\
Free I.D/O/scount card
~ "/fJCS/J •
Full time on.location starr
".(~1fJ
All taxes &. service charges Included.

HAIR 'SKIN, COSMETICS

Urrm THE WORLD'S
A SAFER PLACE .. ,
...there's 51'steme Biolage to pamper your spirit as
well as Your hair, skin and bodl'. Sysleme Biolage
scientists blend ad\anced scienhfic breakthroughs,
restorative botanicals \\~th ,he latest in
.-\romascience aPlmatherap\ research to create
SYSTEMEBIOL\GEpersonal care. science in
sync with nature.
Hai r rvi asit( :5 - Ou r name says it all

364-0707
<)00 'l . Rolla SI.
Custurne CUIS. Color, Perms. Nails. Earpiercing

UMI

For tnformation & Reservations :

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR

Call Mike at
341-9868

COMING SOON!!
INTER·CAMPUS PROGRAMS
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KMNR REQUEST SHOW
BROADCASTING LIVE 6 TO 9 FRIDAYS
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's
B"U"Fl.Fl.X'T'OS
PARTY AT THE GROTIOI

F.A.1VI:O"U"S

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church

fn~~~~~Z~i~~ ~~~v~~:m
I
every Sunday
%

at 6:00 PM
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